
MARKSMEN MAY 
BE IN THE PALMA TEAM

NOW ON SALE
EDISON GOLD MOULDED RECORDS,

AMERICAN SELECTIONS.
9602—Minuet and Gavotte from “Pagliacci" (Leoncavallo)

Edison Conceit Band
...................... Ada Jones.
Reginald Werrenraih.. 
Edison Venetian Trio

1603—He Never Even Said Good Bye (Gumble)
9604— My Dear (Ball)............................ .....................
9605— Sonoma (Friedman)...............................................
9606— Tm Tying the Leaves So They Won't Come Down (Helf)........................

.. "..Byron G. Harlan
Edison Mixed Quartette 
.......................Steve Porter

9607— Work, for the Night Is Coming (Mason)
9608— Flanagan and His Money (Original)....
9609— Joyce's 71st Regiment March (Boyer)..............Edison Military Quai tettu
9610— Dearest, Sweetest, Best (Peabody)........................................... Harry Anthony
9611— Every Little Bit Added to What You've Got Makes Just a Little Bit

Collins & Harlan.More (Dillon Bros.).........................................
9612— He Goes to Church on Sunday (Goetz).
9613— Heather Bells (Losey)......................................
9614— She was a Grand Old Lady (Henry).. .

.9616—Street Piano Medley (Original)..................
9616— Harrigan (Cohan).................... ... ................
9617— Miss Dixie (Hager)., .. .. ......................«
9618— So Long, So Long (Dlark)............................
9619— In the Good Old Steamboat Days (Hill)
9620— My Word! What a Lot of It lReed).. 
i-621—The 'Merry Lark (Bendix)
9622—Red Wings (Mills)

...............................Billy Murray
............................ Albert Benzler
...............Harvey Hindermeyer
........................August Mol marl

....................... Edward Meeker
.. .. Edison Concert Band.
..............................Arthur Collins
..........................Murray K. Hill

............................Will F. Denny
1,. Edison Symphony Orchestra 

Frederick H. Potter and Chorus
9623— Burying the Hatchet (Original)......... .. ..Ada Jones and Len Spencer
9624— The Sailors’ Chorus (Parry)..
9625— School Days Medley (Original)
EDISON RECORDS.—Standard Size, 40 c. each; Concert size, 75c. each.

Edison Male Quartette 
.. Edison Military Band

W. H, THORNE & CO, Ltd., Market Square
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Four are Named as Possible 
Members in the Great 
Match—Twenty Five Will 
Go From Here to the 0. 
R. A, Meet

TRYING TO SAVE THE 
CONFERENCE FROM FAILURE

Hague " Delegates Will Work for Compul
sory Arbitration and a Per

manent Court.
It is not at all improbable that New 

Brunswick «will be represented on tha 
Canadian team in the Palma trophy 
contest which takes place in the very 
near future at Ottawa. The Secretary 
of the Dominion Riffe Association has 
written to the P. R. A. of New Bruns
wick asking for the names of several 
marksmen who are generally regarded 
as the most reliable long range shots. 
In reply he has sent the names of Ma
jor O. W. Wetmore, of the 74th Regt.y 
Captain W. E. Forbes, of tha 73rd. ;i 
Captain E. A. Smith, R. O.; Pte. H. H, 
Bartlett, of the 74th at St. Andrews.

These men all hold highly creditable 
records, and there is a strong probabil
ity that from among them one or two 
may be chosen to join the Pal mal 
team.

In all, a party of twenty-five font 
the best shots in New Brunswick will 
attend the D. R. A. matches at Rock- 
cllffe range, which begins on Monday 
of next week. They will leave here 
on Saturday afternoon, the majority 
going by C. P. R. Those who are now 
scheduled to go are as follows;

Captain E. O. Sleeves, 74th.
Major F. H. Hartt, 62nd.
J. W. McFarlane, unattached.
Pte. H. H. Heans, C. A. S. C.
A. R. Jardine, Moncton, R. A.
Major J. H. McRobbie, 8th Hussars.
Captain R. H. Arnold, 8th Hussars.
Ray Carter, Moncton, R. A.
N. J. Morrison, St. John R. A.
Sergt. D. D. Freeze, 74th.
Sergt. J. F. Archibald, 3rd R. C. A.
Sergt. S. W. Smith, 67th.
B. A. Clark, 67th.
В. T\ LeBlanc, Moncton, R. A.
F. A. Duston, St. Stephen R. A.
J. F. Duston, St. Stephen R. A.
Captain E. K. McKay, 62nd.
Lieut. A. B. Maggs, 74th..
J. P. Weir, Moncton R. A.
Lieut. J. T. McGowan, 3rd R. C. A.
Captain W. E. Forbes, 73rd.
With the closing bf the. provincial 

rifle shoots, which during the past 
month have been held In all parts of 
the Dominion, the eyes of Canada’s 
marksmen now turn to the greater 
competition at Ottawa. There will 
congregate representatives of every 
militia corps of any considerable size, 
and of every organization which aims 
to train and encourage the citizens of 
the country to the use of this most

THE HAGUE, Aug. 20.—Nearly all 
of the GovernnVents has sent instruc
tion to their delegates to make an ef
fort to bring about si me kind of obli
gatory arbitration, and also the estab
lishment of a permanent court of ar
bitration in order, to save the confer
ence from failureT' The efforts of the 
delegates are now directed towards the 
arrangement of a treaty of obligatory 
arbitration acceptable to Germany, 
which country although admitting the 
plinciple of compulsion, has so far op
pose a world treaty, arguing that it 
would tend }o minimize 
promote obligatory arbitration, 
believed that it will only be possible to

rather than
It is

conclude a convention providing 
obligatory arbitration among the poW- 
ers which agree to it.

Servie has presented

for

a proposition 
aiming to make the awards of arbitra
tion tribunals obligatory on the signa
tory powers after an appeal has result
ed in the confirmation of the first judg
ment.

*-

BURNED HIS HOME
TO SHOW HIS GRIEF

Indian Chief Destroyed His Possessions 
After Death of Daughter.

VICTORIA, В. C., August 20,—Strick
en with grief through the loss qf his 
daughter and grand-daughter, Chief 
Jacob Chipps, of the Clo-oose Indians, 
has given up his position, and in future 
will reside near Victoria in order that 
he may be able to visit the graves of 
his departed. It Will be remembered 
that recently the chief made a desper
ate effort to save his daughter’s from 
drowning, but was unsuccessful. On 
his return to ills village he was met by 
all the inhabitants who turned out to 
meet the returning ones, mourning in 
Indian fashion’ for the loss of the child
ren of tfie chief.

Early the next morning the women 
of the village assembled on the shore 
and turning their faces to the sea wail
ed for the ones that were gone, 
old klootch had cut off her hair as a 
sign of her grief and it was she who 
led the band of mourners. Chief Jacob 

rich man and had recently built 
an up-to-date house and furnished it 
with almost everything that money 
could buy. The furnishings were the 
best that could be secured and his 
cooking stove was better than owned 
by the Indians on the coast, bjut he 
was poor for he had lost the ones he 
loved.
were piled along the side of the house 
everything of value placed on top, and 
a match was applied, and soon 
building and all it contained was ablaze 
and soon was a heap of ruins. Any
thing that did not burn was smashed to 
pieces with a. hammer and nothing was 
left that could bp made use of.

useful weapon.
This year a greater interest will 

attach to the meet, for on September 
7th, the Representatives of four nations 
—or three continents — will meet In 
friendly competition.

All will be picked men, selected for 
their skill as displayed in their home 
ranges. Great Britain, the United 
States, Australia and' Canada, each 
will have on the tlockcliffe ranges the 
eight most skilléd marksmen outside 
of their regular forces, who are avail
able in the whole country. Their con
test will be for the Palma trophy, a 
historic trophy known the world over 
because of the great international com
petitions in which different countries 
have struggled for its possession.

The

was a

His canoes, six in number,

the

VISITORS ARE ON WAY.

The Australian and British teams
are now in Ottawa, anxious to spend as 
much time as possible a.t work, to get 
accustomed to the ranges on which 
they must fire, and also to the climate 
conditions which prevail.

The British team has been selected 
by the National Rifle Association from 
among the best marksmen in the Royal- 
navy, and army and the volunteers. 
It will be under the command of Col. 
Hopton, inspector of small arms En
field, and one of the greatest match 
rifle shots of the day. Major Richard- 

2nd V. B. Northumberland Fusil-

RECEPTION TO SWEDISH
PRINCE IN NORFOLK

NORFOLK, VA., Aug. 20. — Today’s 
features in connection with the visit of 
Prince Wilhelme of Sweden, is a bril
liant reception to be tendered aboard 
the cruiser Fylgia In Hampton Roado 
this afternoon by the lAnister 
Sweden and Madame De Lagerorantz 

The Fylgia

son,
iers, has been chosen as the shooting 
captain, and Captain Lloyd, D. S. O., 
will be the adjutant, while the other 
members chosen are the following: CoL 
J. H. Cowan, Royal Engineers; Lieut. 
E. L. Parnell, 2nd (South) Middlesex 
R. V.; Sergt.-Major J. A. Wallingford. 
School of Musketry, Hÿthe; Q. M. S. 
Robinson, School of Musketry, Hythe; 
W. O., A. J. Raven, Royal Navy; Ar- 
morer-Sergt. G. McHaffie, Galloway 
Rifles; Armorer-Sergt. J. E. Martin, 
5th V. R. Highland Light Infantry; 
Lance-Corp. A. G. Fulton. 13th 
dlesex (Queens Westminster) ; Sergt. A. 
Paterson, 3rd V. B. Scaforth Highland
ers; Armorer-Sergt. A. J. Comber, 2nd 
V. B. East Surrey; Q. M. S. J. Fraser, 
1st Banff Artillery; Sergt. W. Tallow, 
2nd V. B. Warwick. From this num- * 
ber eight will be selected.

from

in honor of the Prince, 
with the Prince aboard sails tomorrow 
morning for Newport, Rhode Island. 
His itinerary will, it is said, include a 
hurried visit to Niagara Falls, when 
he will cross the Canadian border.

LATE SHIPPING.

Arrived Today.
stmr. Hordkap, 2294, Brinck, from 

New York. John E. Moore Co., Ltd.
Sehr. Calabria, 451, McLean, from 

Philadelphia, 700 tons coal. J. Splane 
& Co.

Stmr. * Cheronet, 2060, Cook, 
Philadelphia. Wm. Thomson & Co. 

Stmr. Yale, Pike, from Boston. W. G.

Mid-

from
AUSTRALIAN REPRESENTATIVES.

Australian representatives will 
among the men who

TheLee.
Coastwise—Géorgie Lin wood,

Brunswick, Canning;
be chosen from 
formed their Bisley team of the year. 
Instead of setting out on their long 
journey ■ to the Pacific Continent these 

have put in some extra time prao- 
the ranges of England and

North
Stmr.Head;

Lord Wolsley, St. Stephen; Clara A.
Wilson’s Beach; E. Mayfield,Benner,

St. Martins; Lloyd, Annapolis.
Cleared.

E. & W. L. Tuck, 395,

men
living on
now have come to Canada with three 
weeks ahead of them on the Rockcliffe 

before the date of the competi*
Sehr. W.

Haley, for New York.
Sehr. Fanny, 91, Cameron, for Boston. 
Srhr. Lavonia, 266, Barton, for New

ranges
tion.

The U. S. team will not set out for 
of action until the opening 

It is commanded by
York. the scene

of the month.
Major-General Drain, president of the 
National Rifle Association of America, 

of the cleverest

.The steamer Yale arrived this morn
ing with 594 passengers on board.

fast trip, having docked j and includes 
at six o’clock, much earlier than the j shots on 
usual time of arrival. I

Site
some 

the continent.made a very

(Continued on Page Five.)

VAILEYFIELD STRIKE 
APPROACHING AN END

SULTAN IS TRYING TO
AVOID A HOLY WAR \

Company is Likely to Grant 
Increase All Round =

Further Particulars ot the KING MAY NOT GET THE 
Fight at Casablanca in GULLINAN DIAMOND
Which the French Covered 
Themselves With Glory 
and Gore

English Journalist • Touring Canada—
Money by Forged Letters—Montreal 

Garment Workers StrikeTransvaal Cannot Afford Such a Gift— 
Opponeats'Clalm That it is a 

Political Dodge.
20—TheVALLEYFIELD, Aug.

strike at the Montreal Cotton Com
pany bids fair to be settled today or 
tomorrow by the company granting 
the demands of the men for a ten per 
cent, increase all round. Yesterday the 
manager agreed to tills increase to F 
mule spinners but to no others. The 
men met last night and refused this 
offer, holding out for a ten per cent, 
increase all round and there the situa
tion rests. There Is another meeting 
tonight tvhen it is expected the man
agement will give in. Mr. Louis Simp
son, manager of the mills, writes com
plaining of the men breaking their 
agreement. They were given ten per 
cent, increase in May last and an 
agreement was signed good till May 
next, but the men broke that agree
ment and demand another ten per 
cent. A number of the leading mer
chants of the city have decided to 
grant no further credit to the strikers. 
When the men went on strike at a 
few minutes notice last week, few of 
them were prepared for any lengthened 
financial siege. In fact most of them 
were living in a hand-to-mouth style. 
The federation is an institution of a 
few years growth and has no funds 
to finance a lengthened strike, and as 
a result when wages are cut off and 
strike payments are not forthcoming, 
the men who have refused to work 
must soon come to the end of their

LONDON, Aug. 20—The plan of 
Premier Botha of the Transvaal to 
present the Culllnan diamond to King 
Edward, meets with much criticism 
both in England and the Transvaal. 
The finances of the colony are in bad 
condition and many persons think that 
the expense is unnecessary. Moreover 
the magnates of the Premier Diamond 
Mining Company have found the Cul- 
linan diamond to be a white elephant. 
There is no market for such huge 
stones. The Premier people are poilli- 

supporters of General Botha’s 
party and critics say that if the stone 
belonged to the DeBeers Company, 
which is an opponent of General 
Botha, tjiere would have been .no 
thought of presenting the diamond to 
the King, adding that the Botha party 
want to get the credit for a patriotic 
act while putting money from the 
treasury in the pockets [Of their friends 
at a time when the colony can ill af
ford such luxuries. The controversy 
places King Edward in-an embarras- 
ing position.

PARIS, Aug. 20.—The correspondent 
of the Matin at Casablanca speaks in 
loud praise of the 75th Milimetre guff, 
fourteen rounds of which he said put 
fifteen hundred Arabs to flight. In at
tacking the centre of the camp on the 
right, the Arab horsemen galloped (b 
within four hundred yards of the 
French positions where two rapid five 
guns had been mounted on the root 
of a farm building. These guns open
ed each with five hundred shots per 
minute, swept the ground with a rain 
of lead and covered it with the dead 
and dying.

The Spahis, the correspondent contin
ues, were a brave sight as they rode 
back into camp. Men and horses were 
covered with blood. The faces of the 
men were blackened with powder. The 
attacking tribes Sunday were the Zen- 
ata and Ziaidia who are newcomers 
and were fighting for the first time.

It is announced that a number of 
Kabyles are marching from Mazagan 
to Casablanca with the intentioit of 
delivering a formidable attack shortly.

The Tangier correspondent of the Ma
tin telegraphs that with the object of 
getting rid of the fanatical members of 
the Ulema, who favor a holy war, the 
Sultan has appointed them to a dele
gation that Is to come to Tangier to 
discuss measures of pacification.
4 PARIS, Aug. 20—The Government 
has received confirmation from Fez of 
the report that the Sultan has declared 
his Intention to send a deputation of 
notable Moors to Tangier, but neither 
the object of their mission nbr the date 
of their departure is made known.

The announcement is regarded as a 
bluff on the part of the Sultan to 
appease' the anti-foreign sentiment of 
the fanatics.

The Government has also advised 
that the members of the French colony 
at Fez fearing an explosion of fanat
icism especially against the - French, 

leaving for Tangier today. It is 
presumed that the French consul and 
the French military mission will not 
accompany them. The Moroccan Gov
ernment has agreed to 
escort to the French and the Spercfs 
have agreed to assist in 
them, but nevertheless 
trip to the coast is consideitd danger
ous. The Government has received con
firmation of the report that Mulai Hat- 
fig, the Sultan’s brother, has been pro
claimed Sultan'. The news vis creating 
excitement especially in the neighbor
hood of Morocco City.

TANGIER, Aug. 20,—Five hundred 
Shereefian troops, the best of the Sul
tan’s army, which usually are under 
the command of Caid Sir Harry Mac-- 
Lean, have arrived here. It was origi
nally the Intention to send them to 

to co-operate with the 
French-Spanish forces, but Minister 
Gabbas now talks of sending them to 
Mazagan.

The Spanish charge d’affaires Is re
ported to be much disturbed by the 
attitude of General Olalla during Sun
day’s fighting at Casablanca and the 
Spanish comamnder, acting under a 
misunderstanding of his instructions, 
only used his troops in defending Casa
blanca, not taking part in the fighting 
outside the walls.

cal
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TWO OF THE FASTEST 
ARE TAKEN OFF THE TRACK resources.

Aug. 20—Harry E. 
Brittain, a director of the Sphere and 
the Tattler of London, England, and a 
strong tariff reformer, is here on a 
tour of Canada. He believes preference 
for Canadian and other colonial pro
ducts will be carried to a triumphant 
Issue In the near future. Mr. Brittain 
will visit Toronto at the end of this 
week and go on to the coast spending 
two months in Canada.

QUEBEC, Aug. 20—Henry Vaillan- 
court, of Levis, failed to get the money

MONTREAL,

Groker’s Orby and Keene’s Peler Pan 
Withdrawn for the Season 

Because ef injuries.
.

LONDON, Aug. 30.—Richard Crok- 
er’s Derby winnefc Orby, 1 has been 
scratched for the year. The leg trouble ' he was after and instead languishes 
which caused, his defeat in the race for in jail. He wrote a number of letters 
the Atlantic Stakes has since develop- to wealthy men who had relatives in 
ed and there is no pmgpectt? that the Quebec, signing their names, asking 
horse will again be in racing* condition for money by return mail. It is 

time to come. Orby's chance some sent the money. Dr. Deblois 
of winning the St. Leger race is re- not, but phoned his brother in Quebec, 
garded as exceptionally promising. who said he had coin of his oxvn and 

SARATOGA, N. Y., Aug. 20.—Peter had asked for none. Vaillancourt s ar- 
Pan, the great three year old of the rest followed as he opened a decoy 
James R. Keene stable, closed his rac- letter. He admits h sgu t an p c 
ing career as a three year old yester- guilty to getting $- rom x a a
clay, when, he was shipped to the Gas- Labrie of Bonaventure by similar tac- 
tleton stud farm in Kent yesterday.

are

for some

furnish an

protecting 
the five days’

tics.
MONTREAL, Aug. 20—The garment 

strike has spread and 300The last hope of getting Peter Pan 
to the races again this year vanished 
some days ago when Mr. Keene, after 
consultation with James Rowe, decided 
that the Injury to the sheath of the 
tendon sustained by the colt in his 

nature to

workers
men and women are now out demand
ing shorter hours, weekly pay and 
abolition of piece work. The employes 

and Co. were out lastof Vineberg 
week but got their demands and are 
back at work. The other four factories 
affected are Ruberi’s, Bevitt’s, Kel- 
lcrt's and Winer's.

work, was of too serious 
warrant
train so heavy a horse this season.

It is thought that Peter Pan’s racing 
career Is not closed by any means. Af- 

• ter a rest this season, it is hoped the 
horse will train next year without dit-

tho risk of attempting to

Casablanca

LIFE INSURANCE CASE ON 
TRIAL AT FREDERICTON

Acuity.

OVER A HUNDRED WERE 
KILLED BY EXPLOSION FREDERICTON, Aug. 20.—The Pres

byterian picnic is being held 
Naskwaak today, the picnickers going 
up by the I. C. R. at nine o’clock this 
morning. It took seven cars to carry 
them. The day Is all that can be de
sired.

The case of Seery excutors vs. The 
Federal Life Assurance Co., is occupy
ing the attention of the circuit court 
today, Judge Landry presiding, 
action Is to recover $1000 on the life of 
the late Dr. Seery. This is the third 
time the case has been tried and It 
is said that the costs already far exceed 
the amount claimed.

cn the

Disaster in a Mint In China Which 
Resulted in Great Loss of Life.CIVIL SERVICE MEN TO 

FIGHT THE ASSESSMENT BERLIN, Aug. 20.—1The directors of 
the Shantung Mining Company today 
received a cable message from Tsing 
Tau today announcing that an explo
sion of dynamite had occurred under
ground in the Fantsge Mine, killing two 
Germans and 110 Chinamen.

The
I

Mr. Abbot Applies in Equity Court for a 
Writ to Quash the City’s 

Assessment. CELEBRATED THE LANDING 
OF THE PILGRIM FATHERS

%

CASES OF FAMINE FEVER 
IN NEW YORK HOSPITAL

In equity court this morning in the 
of McKenzie vs. McLeod, an order 
granted for the taking of evidence 

by commission.
In the case of Pick vs. Edwards, the 

application that the referee's report 
be confirmed was granted. In the case 
of Keator et al vs. Schofield, it was 
Judged that the Fisher children are 
entitled /о one-half the interest of the 
property, the trustees to be allowed 
the cost of Income.

An application from Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown was presented before Chief 
Justice Tuck this morning, that a writ 
of certiosa-i be issued on behalf of a 
civil servant named Abbott, to quash 
the assessment of the city against the 
said Abbot. It is understood that on 
the result of this action will depend 
the future policy of civil service em
ployes here in regard to civic taxation.

case
was

PROVINCETOWN, Mass., Aug. 20,— 
The laying of the Corner Stone of the 

NEW YORK, Aug. 20.—TwjC cases of Cape Cod Memorial Monument with 
a rare and strange disease known as formal ceremonies and in the presence 
“relapsing fever” have appeared in the of President Roosevelt, Governor Guild 
Beth Israel Hospital here. The patients and distinguished guests, completed 

mother and daughter, l’his is the today the foundation 
second time the disease has appeared > most impressive structures along the 
in the United States in the last twenty Atlantic coast, commemorating

This disease has also the name > ji,st landing within a few feet of its
base, of the Pilgrim Fathers on Am
erican soil.

of one of the

the
years.
"famine fever" and "seven day fever.” 
It has been noticed since the early part 
of the eighteen century, and has, from 
time to time, prevailed in England and

♦Ireland.
♦ The People’s Popular Paper. *

MUSICIAN SENTENCED 
FOR CBl'ELTV TO HIS SCNS

no boast ♦ 
«t. ♦

THE STAR makes
claims to be

popular afternoon ♦ 
for today, as in ♦

♦ when it 
John’s mostFAST EXPRESS DITCHED, 

SEVERAL PERSONS KILLED
-*■ paper,
♦ the past, it is read by more people ♦
♦ than any other evening contem- ♦ 

To the thoughtful adver-♦ porary.
♦ tiser the above statement is per-* 
-*■ tinent, for the advertiser wants >
♦ that paper which “pulls” the busi- ♦ 

and the Star is the paper. ♦

STUTTGART, Aug. 20—Herr Stein- 
del, the leader of the well known 
quartette that bears his name, was 
sentenced
months and three days imprisonment 

alleged continued barbarous ill 
of his three young sons.

NEWPORT, Ark., Aug. 20.—Passen
ger train No. 8, the fast train between 
Texarkana and St. Louis on the Iron 
Mountain Lino, is in à ditch at Alicia,
Arkansas, and meagre’ reports received lor 
here arc that several persons have been , treatment 
killed and many injured. The wreck oc- Fearing that he would attempt to flee,

ihe court refused to release him pend-

here yesterday to seven ♦ ness,
♦ Besides it is the home paper, the ♦ 

that the wife and children *♦ paper 
read ; and the

♦ John like the Morning Sun.
St. ♦Star covers

♦

cur red last- night and is said to have 
been due to a broken rail ing an appeal of its sentence.

Have Y°u Painted
your house this season ? It pays to 
paint if you use good materials.
Sherwin-Williams Paint із
most economical, because it works 
easiest under the brush, covers the 
greatest surface te the gallon, wears 
longest, and is always full measure. 
Call for color cards.

і

■l

25 Germain St.
Retail Tel. 866EMERSON & FISHER ltd•I

Our Boys’ Clothing DepartmentY'

is a school that forms in boys the 
habit of wearing good clothing. 
We take pupils as young as 3 
years of age.

Boys’ School Suits, $1.75, $2, 
$2 50, $3.00 to $6.50.

Five hundred extra pairs of 
Knee Pants for boys, from 50c., 
60c., 70c. to $1.00 a pair.

* m

American Clothing House,
* 11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

BE ONE OF O U R 8 o<j>o®o<»o<£04»o<s>o^<>«><».«.>o<!><><<>o
We show you here one way of making money by saving 

it. Our customers save one-third. Two specials now on.
Boys' Blouses, 39c. Boys’ Pants, 29c.

HERB IS THE PLACE. x
655 Main StreetJ. ASHKINS

Children’s School Caps and Tams.
School opens Monday. The Boys and Girls must 

have Caps. We are prepared to supply the demand.
Jockey Caps, Red or Blue, 25o up.
Golf Caps, 25c to 50o 
Tams, 25c, 35c, 50o and ?5o.

Straw Hats, Glengarry’s, etc.

Dufferin Block,
539 Main St„ N. E,

I

F. S. THOMAS,
Our Profits For You.

We bought before the advance and we will give you the benefit.
Shaker, from 6c yard up.
Shaker Blankets, large size, grey and white, only 90c—at 

The Parisian Store, 47 Brussels Street.
St. John, N B., Aug, 20, 1907.Stores Open till S p. m.

WHAT ABOUT YOUR 
BOYS’ SCHOOL SUIT?

t. School Opens next Week Your Boy will Probably want some 
NEW CL0TM1N3, We are Prepared to Fit Them Out with Kind that 
will Stand Wear and Tear, We Invite Your Inspection.

$1.49 to $6.50 
3.50 to 10.00

Boys’ Two Piece Suits - 
Boys’ Three Piece Suits -

BOYS' SHORT PANTS ALL SIZES

Tailoring and ClothingJ. N. HARVEY, Otera House Block

-V "Ф'< V. -v VW'W»-■=• щ
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Star-< V:
SEE

MANCHESTER’S
"k:

Advt. on Page 8.
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LATEST WEATHER REPORT

FAIR and WARM
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HANDSOME PARLOR SUITES !■LOCAL NEWSHARD AND SOFT COALS MRS. ISOBEL СОЇ EHOEO 
RER LIFE WITH IIREOR

We guarantee REASONABLE PRICES, BEST QUAL 
ÎTY, PROMPT DELIVERY.

There will be a change of program at 
the West End Nickel tonight. -Лі

Have you got your Parlor furnished yet? If so, 
is the time to select your Parlor Suite, Fancy Rockers, etc. _

♦

R P. & W. F. STARR. Limited. ?
If you would like to Improve • your 

present state of health drink Nebedega 
Medicinal Water. 37 Church street.

now
49 SMYTHE ST. 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Telephone 9—115. ♦It your cloth'ea need cleaning or 
the tailor, 

72 Princess street. 20-8-6
Bargains in Parlor Furniture now.pressing let McPartland, 

have them. ' Couches, upholstered in Ve
lours, from $6.00 up to
$35.00.

Victim ol the Tragedy, Which Occurred al Her Home oe.Brussels 
Street last Wight, Had Been Mentally Deranged for Some Time 
-Slipped Dot ol Bed While Hushand Was Sleeping-Pathetic 
Scenes al the Borne

Five piece Parlor Suites, 
in Valours, atWe Have a Supply of skirts, $25

Other Suites from $30, $3;>, • 
$40, $45, and upwards to 
$100.00.

Sum met* Dresses, summer
fabric^ and wearables of allsummer

kinds most carefully washed and IronedFolding Canvas Cots. Lounges, Bed Lounges, etc. 
Brass and Iron Beds at lowest 

cash prices.

at Ungar’s. ’Phone 58.

J. Ashkins, 655 Main street, advertises 
boys* pants for 29 cents and blouses for 
39 cents. Great bargains.

Suitable for Camping Parties.
Don’t be discouraged if you have been 

unsuccessful in getting proper glasses. 
Consult D. Boyaner, the optician, he 
guarantees satisfaction.

---------- «------------
We still have a few odd sizes in 

Men’s Fancy Vests left at very lowest 
reduced prices. Union Clothing Co., 26- 
28 Charlotte street, old Y. M. C. A. 
building.

Philps’ wafer thin Bacon is un
doubtedly the best in the city. It’s the 
nice mild cured kind tbit is so eagerly 
sought after, and we slice It properly 
fpr you, every sli::e same thickness. 
’Phone 886.

L Housekeepers will find a snap in 
shaker and shaker blankets by reading 
The Parisian Stçre advertisement on 
page one. Compare prices In the larger 
stores before you grasp this bargain. 

’Remember the place, 47 Brussels street.

Amland Bros., Ltd.John Nelson and Fred Stanton, kindly 
volunteered to clean up the room be
fore the
Accordingly all left the room with the 
exception of the two meh and Officer 
Ward. Sergt. Campbell took with him 
the razor which was unusually large In 
size.

Mrs. Isobel Coy, wife of Alfred Coy, 
employed in Wilson’s foundry, Brus
sels street, committed suicide last night 
shortly before twelve o'clock under 
particularly pathetic circumstances.

Mrs. Coy, who was sixty years of 
age, has been in poor health for some 
time and mentally feeble. It has been 
necessary to watch her as she has for 
some time shown a desire to terminate 
her life. Only the other day she asked 
her hushand, who Is nine years her 
senior, where he kept his razor. family. ,

Last night after the two who were Meanwhile the dead womans daugn- 
alone In the house, had retired to bed ter, Lillie, employed in 
for the night, Mrs. Coy slipped out restaurant, and Margaret Hazlett, a 
without disturbing her husband and granddaughter, arrived, 
getting the razor In the living room, meeting with Coy was 
made way with herself by cutting two pathetic than many of the men stand, 
horrible gashes in her throat. She fell .tag around could bear^wh2Ued 
to the floor and was lying there gasp- first of what had occurred to у =s4 
Ing In a pool of blood, when her hus- the women of the neighborhood toten 
band aroused by the sound of her them what had taken place. Then 
struggles, rushed into the room. when told that Mrs. Coy was dead fh^

Beside himself with the horror of the demanded why the Р°и<» should he 
deed, he rushed out and alarmed the there. At last a kin y n g 
neighborhood. John Nelson, a teamster , them away till they could flowed

'rrZXTZ.’TSS - SKTSSXSS TSSSt
after viewing the body, gave permis
sion to have It removed to the bed- 

The coroner said last night that

HUTCHINGS & CO.,
101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET

relatives were, allowed In.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

JUST WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR.
CLAY PIPE Mrs. Coy had partly dressed herself 

The men, for
MILD 

» SMOKE
Master Mason, 15c. Plug.

Sold by all leading dealers.
Легат—CURTIS, The CIGAR and TOBACCO MAN,

TeL 1717-22...i..Care Evangeline Cigar Store........ 783 Main St.

10 CENTS PLUG. AMUSEMENTS.MOONEYS ME ACTION 
ON WATERWORKS CLAIMS

before ending her life, 
there was only on'e woman volunteered 

refused to go in alone, made 
the body more presentable for the
and she

The NICKELthe Boston
be issued by B.A writ Is soon to 

Mooney & Sons against the city for 
claims amounting to $40,000 in connec
tion with their work on the Loch LoJ 
mond water extension. Messrs. Powell 
and Harrison are Messrs. Mooney’s 
attornles. Negotiations have been in 
progress for a long time, and as no set
tlement can 
Mooney have decided to bring the 
matter to the courts. Last August F. 
A. Barbour, the consulting engineer, 

authorized by the claims eommit-

SPORTING 
MATTERS

TheKenzie and Ernest Alward.
August ladles’ singles are now being 
played off on the courts.

theirand 
almost more Grand Triple Bill

Motion Pictures 
Illustrated Songs 

Banjo Soloist
SHIPPINGBASEBALL The Royal Clan, the Order of Scot

tish Clans, In Canada and the United 
States, • will meet In annual seslon at 
Halifax today. R. A. C. Brown, chief 
of Clan Mackenzie, St. John, left for 
Halifax last evening to attend the 
gathering.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Callahan wish 
to acknowledge with gratitude a gener
ous purée received from the manage
ment and employes of Murray & Gre
gory’s mill. Mr. Callaghan who former
ly worked In the mill has been in poor 
health for some time.

be arrived at, Messrs.
" , BIG LEAGUE GAMES, 1 

National League, 

r At Nevt York—New. York, 2; Chicago,

1-А. Domestic Ports.

HALIFAX, NS, Aug 19—Ard, strs 
Soho, from West Indies via St John, 
NB; Castano, from West Bay, NS; 
Rosalind, from St Johns, NF; sçhr Pa
cific, from New York.

Cld, schr Edytb, for New York.
HILLSBORO, Aug 17—Ard, str Nora, 

Stabell, from Philadelphia.
MONTREAL, Aug 15—Ard, str 8a- 

van, from Barbados.
Sid, sirs Farthenia and Mongolian, 

for Glasgow.
QUEBEC, Aug. 16, 9.15 a m—Ard, str 

Empress of Britain, Murray, from Liv
erpool.

Passed out Point Amour 14th, str 
Lake Michigan, from Montreal for 
London.

Str Dominion, from Liverpool for 
Montreal, was 76 miles E of Belle Isle 
at 11.30 a m, 14th.

YARMOUTH, Aug 14—Cld, sch Gold
en Rule, Swim, for St. George.

щ

The New Pictures Are :was
tee to confer with the contractors in 
reference to -their claims and to en
deavor to arrive at a settlement. The 
total claims amounted to about $40,000 

after several conferences were

L . The Hypnotist's Revenge 
Willie's Dream 
Ostrich Farm at Nice 
The Diabolo

At Brooklyn—Cincinnati, 6;. Brooklyn
A

At Philadelphia,—St. Louis, 5; Phil
adelphia, 2.

At Boston^-Boston, 10; Pittsburg, 3.
Won. Lost P.C. 

Chicago.. ». ». 79 30 .724
Pittsburg, « »«
New York.. ».
Philadelphia..
Brooklyn.,
Cincinnati.. »,
Boston.. ». ».
Et. Louis.. ».,

her.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy have quite a large 

family connection through the city. 
Their children are John, laborer, resid
ing on St. Paul street; Mrs. Mary An- 

4The room was crowded while Coroner derson, Rockland road; Mrs Anathea 
Berryman viewed the body, and a man Long residing in a subwb of Boston, 
named Doherty, under the influence of and Mrs. Hazlett ofA* 
liquor, had to be ejected by Sergeant other daughter was Margaret wife 
Campbell as he was interfering with Jas. Beyea, residing on 
toe coroner and urging Coy not to tell land road. Mrs. »a d »f - 
them anything about the matter. I pox during the outbreak three or four

The scene was so gruesome that Mr. years ago. Mrs. Coy also had the dls- 
Coy was asked to leave and two men, ease on that occasion.

and
held an agreement was reached that 
If the contentions of ths contractors 

valid they should receive 
$29,380.64 in all. Messrs.

forwarded two propositions to

room.
there seemed no occasion for an in- were

Mooney's
.59662 42

counsel
the council. They offered to discharge 
the city' from alt claims If thé assess
ment of Engineer Barbour be accepted 
or that all matters in dispute be left | 
to arbitration. The claims committee 
did not agree to these propositions, 

and the contractors now feel

.59662 42 ::i
An attempt was made to burglarize 

John Martin’s road house at Spruce 
Lake on Thursday last. A window was 
broken open but Mr. Martin said last 
night that nothing was stolen. It Is 
said that the attempt at 
made by an Indian, 
stopped at the house and while there 
claimed that money 
from him.

47 .54356 *ne New Songs Are 1

Take Me Backto N ew York Town
Sung by Mr. E. Joe Brown.

“Bright Eyes,”
Sung by Miss Emma Felix.

59 .45850
47 61
39 67
33 80

.435 і.367

.293 'theft was
who recently however,

that a settlement will never be reach
ed outside the courts. The action will 
be tried at' the ' next ' sitting of the 

1 supreme court, which meets on the 
fourth Tuesday In November.

, American League.

At Cleveland—Philadelphia, 10; Cleve
land, 8.

At Detroit—Boston, 3; Detroit, 4 (12 
Innings).

At Chicago—Washington, 2; Chicago, 
16 (game called end eighth Inning, 
darkness).

At St. Louis—New York, 0; St. Louis,

had been stolen

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS GUN LAYERS OFF 
WILL HAVE MOCK TRIAL FOR PETEWAWA

The New Banjoist la

Mr. E. H. Swaney of BostonDeputy Attorney General Lanctot, 
of Quebec, who recently returned from 
England, where he watched the pro
ceedings in the British parliament 
relative to the act to amend the B. N. 
A. Act for Quebec, states that the bill 

has been in effect since

British Ports.
One of America’s foremost ex

ponents of the banjo art.LIZARD, Aug 19.—Ard, str Parisian, 
from Montreal for Havre and London. DELIGHTFUL OCEAN TRIPS.

GLASGOW, Auy 17—Sid, str Cicilian, 
for Montreal.

ABERDEEN, Aug 17—Ard, str Esca- 
lona, from Montreal and Quebec (not 
previously).

tftTLL, Aug 18—Ard. str Toronto,

L Continuous performances. 
5c To Any Part of House.St. J»hn to Boston, Offers a Choice 

of Direct or Coastwise Excursions.
National League Standing. In question 

July 1. This insures the payment of 
increased subsidies.Won. Lost. P.C. At a meeting of. toe St. John, N. B„ (leISCÎMt 0Î ТОМ f№ Left

K. of P„ Boston ’08 Club, held last ev- 3
ening in the Pythian Hall, Germain i ,cf ___Vgjn|1 fav'er fhpprpfl Lewis Mm,urn’ of Demoiselle Слеек,
sti-eet it was decided that an enter, L3LI RTglll В:В}0Г ШіЄГ ШЄГЄ0 who viaite(1 Albert County last sum-
tainmènt of an unique character shou d - . mer, and later left for England to in- Qn of
be presented by the club on the 27th . ВбрОІ yestlgate matters concerning a sumof Comyany t(J vlsit Boston and
of September. The entertainment will , k____ money left by his grandfather who Ensiand points, and with the
be in the form of a mock c mrt trial " died _ eighty-three years a® ’ i m nince„t
in which, twenty-tour local people will,. 'Hler*j#ind .flOttitfimtot of gun lay- i-haa returned and states a steamship "Yale’’ performing the di
take part. The trial will be a breach e,.s sent to petewawa by the 3rd Artil- has found the recor o = . , rect service, St. John, to
of promise case. The entertainment j^y ]eft fa&t evening over the Inter- steps will soon e a ten ■ this steamboat traffic
will be under the direction of the New- : colonial. It consisted of two officers t0 prove their property. ^ given a greater impetus than ever. The
ton Entertainment Bureau, of Worces- . ari(1 forty non-commissioned officers rr'iCrJetn who for a tide of travel on these lines is steadily
tor, Mass. Col. A. V. Newton, of the and men from’Wa. 2 company of Carle- , was a’ member of increasing, and according to all indi
company, taking the part of the prose- ton. The party expected to reach Pete- ”um1’ choir, and whose cations will continue - September

The trial is said to waWa early on Wednesday morning. ! L-oice has been heard several times in doubtless witnessing a still larger pat- 
The gunners Seemed to be in a very '01.<-e nas . .„ , t0_

joviql mood and made toe train shed var*°u® yî,1 Г tMmZ-Yale for his 
resound with songs and cheers. When night by theatea™e*Jaf had sev. 
the train pulled out three cheers and a m Boston ££r Freeto £
tiger were given" for Major J. В. M. eral orI , t ,..n, -eeBaxter, who was at the station to see UMluite probable that this fall vЛИ^ее

^іпГше0* Iliyas operating out o, Bo,l^ While living

by various causes from going with his ^ere^ asj^ ^ wonderfUl sing

ing who will join in wishing him every 
in whatever work he may en-

.6054163Philadelphia 
Detroit., .. 
Chicago.. .. 
Cleveland.. 
New York.. 
Boston .. .. 
St. Louis.. . 
Washington.

As in years past, August finds many 
people embracing the excellent oppor- 

afforded by the International 
the Eastern Steamship 

other

.592

.582 ! from New York via Portland. 

.564 !

4261
46. 65

tunities4761 GLASGOW, Aug 18—Ard, 
.466 kor.ia, from Montreal.
.439

str La-:6649
6047 LEITH, Aug. IS—Ard, str Jacona, 

from Montreal via Newcastle.
GLASGOW, Aug 17—Sid, str Cassan

dra, for Montreal.
LIVERPOOL, Aug 17—Sid, str Lewis- 

port, for Miramichl.
RUNCORN, Aug. І7—Ard, bark N0- 

ach VI., from Northport, NS, via Liv
erpool.

KING ROAD, Aug 17—Ard, str In- 
dranl, from St John,. NB.

.4286045
Turbine Expressnew'.30670. 31

Boston, 
has been

Eastern League.
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 10; Baltimore, 2. 
At Montreal—Jersey City, 2; Mont

real, 2 (game called, darkness).
At Toronto—Toronto, 3; Providence,

91.
At Newark—Rochester-Newark game 

scheduled for today was played Sun
day. *To game today.

Toronto .. .
Buffalo .

, Newark Л 
* 9t4‘Âyldé 

Baltimore

euting attorney, 
abound In good, dean humor and will 
no doubt, prove a great success. The 
trial will be held in the Opera House.

appointed to ar-

ronage.
The sailings from St. John 

“Yale" are Tuesdays and Sa 
at 7.00 p. m., and for the return trip 
from Boston on Mondays and Thurs
days at 12.00 o’clock noon.

Coastwise steamers 
"Calvin Austin" and 
leave St. John on Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays at 8.00 a. m„ step
ping at Lubec, Eastport and Portland. 
For the return trip, the leaving time 
at Boston (Union Wharf), is 9.00 a. m. 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

of toe 
turdays

homeForeign Ports.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

63 37 .630 PORTLAND, Me, Aug 19—Ard, str 
Agnar, Jergensen, from North Sydney,

■ CQQ 1CB. 4

NEiW YORK. Aug 19—Cld, str Gwent, 
for Sydney, CB; schs Sadie O Holmes, 
for Halifax; Earl of Aberdeen* for Port 

-re Greville,- NS; Garfield White, for Ap
ple River.

BOSTON, Aug" Ï9—Ard, str Halifax, preme
from Halifax, NS; ischs Rafuse, from August, 1908. „„л _____ »

SfëfSLSTS'&SZSSïiS: ....c*. «... ..... r.si z sa ssar s а ж rsasna Basrasasa: as—..—...York, towing barges Newburg, Lizzie lodge convention at Fiedericton on R TtnrnPtt runners Wallace 'and Thursday of this week. The ex
Burrill, J H King and Co, No 21. and August 27, was discussed, and It was Trumpeter Burnett, Gun - ecutlve meeting will take place today
Daniel M Munro (three latter for decided that a committee should cal1 ; ^ostel- ^ ’ K smith and the following members left this
Windsor, NS). upon the members of the company in- , Pike Cameron, ÛAtom. ^Andrews! city in the train last evening to be

Cld, strs Prince George, for Yar- dlvidually and try and induce a full C.reen, Pi n, R snider Davis W. present: Mrs. IV. W. McMaster, Mrs.
mouth, NS; Yale, for St John; schs company to go to the capital to at- 1 Jamas Clark Шомп, S^er, Davis, W. ^ g ^ g McCully Black,
Flora F Mader, for Bridgewater, NS; tend the regimental meeting. A large O sen, . H . | Mr3. W. F. Burdttt, Mrs W. C. Cross,
Emma E Potter, for Clementsport, NS; nuraber haVe already signified their ; Howard. ^ ^ Hunt Mrs. H. Everett, Miss
Hattie McKay, for St John. intention of going. Among the matters Bnttaln, c. r erguson, . Q Estabrooks, Mrs. J. W. Manning,

Sid, U S cruiser Prairie, for Port- of ,ntereat to come up at the regimental Parte and • ^‘ce" three days Miss Brundâge, Mrs. D. Hutchinson,
land; strs Yale, for St John; Prince теейп* will be the election of a Col- The nrst 00 nroliminarv Mrs W. E. McIntyre, Mrs. XV. H. Ethel Maud Evans

ïæ&ÏÏS&ïïf*state’ ГеГthe Marit,me Provinces' Rc" Еу^ЇЇМ^Г^” ^Z-vT^hy Rev!

socu^№t su^t. 19-Fresh ВігГші5;whiteor.
timee-masted1 s^r *52^ “ Smyth, who has ^igned. company Maritime £?% °L

three and two two-masters passing will go on featuiday nex . Charles Hamilton, who has teen Uv- sertlon. She was given away by her
Great Big Show at the Nickel lng in the house of his married sister, mother, Mrs. M. J. Sleeves, of Mone-

for the past year on Newman street, 
toft his home last Friday and is still 
missing. He was seen on Sunday af

oul the Mtllldgeville road by 
named Jenkins, but has not been

A committee was 
range for a suitable cast of characters.

The proceeds of the entertainment 
will be devoted to the funds of the club 
which was formed some months ago of 
members of the Order of Knights oi 
Pythias, who Intended to go to the Su- 

Lodge Convention in Boston in

.600. 60
50r: .500 for Boston, the 

“Bay State,’’
51nee

.49052
4ft -i- 
t lb " УЯ... Й 54

46 55.
32 62

Jersey City 
"Rochester ..

.475
company.

The detadiment was commanded by 
Lieut. R. F. Patchell with Lieut. N. P. success

The i- gage.

fif-
/.840Montreal .... US'

" J ' New England League.
At Brockton—Lawrence, 1; Brockton, United Baptist Women's Con- 

will be held with the Main
The0.

At New' Bedford—Fall River, 11; New 
Bedford, 1.

At Lynn—Lynn, 8; Lowell, 1.
At Worcester—Worcester, 7; Haver

hill, 2.
WEDDINGS

Connecticut League.
At New London—Norwich, 5; New 

London, 4.
At Waterbury—Springfield, 4; Water- 

bury, L
At Holyoke—Holyoke, 6; Bridgeport,

HOYT-EVANS. VICTORIA 
ROLLER RINK

A pretty wedding was solemnized at 
the home of Mrs. Ellison, 248 Britain 
street, yesterday afternoon, when Miss 

was married to
L

At Hartford—Hartford, 5; New Ha
ven, 4. (12 innings.) The Largest and

Most Up-to-date
Rink in Canada

street

TtNINIS
Two interesting matches on the local 

tennis courts have been completed 
within toe last two or three days. On 
Friday last, Hugh McLean, jr., by de
feating Cyrus F. Inches in toe finals 
In the gentlemen’s singles, became toe 
•winner of the handsome cup offered In 
this competition.

On Saturday the finals were played 
off In the mixed doubles and toe cup 
offered in that competition was won by 
L. W. Barker and Miss Jean True
man, who defeated Miss Portia Me-

»BANDone
south.

NEW HAVEN, Conn, Aug 19—Ard, 
sch Luella, from St John.

SAUNDERSTOWN, R. I., Aug. 19— 
Sld schs Anna Bliss, from Providence 

Harry L Fenner,

ton.EARL GREY ARRIVES IN 
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

The bride’s travelling dress was of 
blue cloth with hat to таїф.

The Earle Publishing Co., with whom 
she was employed sent a totter express- ^ 
ing regret at losing her and speaking ■ 0^(>s>0<£<ks>o<£<hS>o<S><>^ 
in the highest possible terms of her 
work. Enclosed was a check for $25.
The staff also sent a costly present.

Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt will spend part of 
their honeymoon in Fredericton and on 
their return to this city Will live on 
Portland street.

In Attendance TonightA four-picture show with finely H- 
a crackevjack

navy
tesrnoon 
a man

' heard of since. His friends are anxi- 
| ous about, him, as they fear he may 

starve to death, as he is somewhat de-

andlustrated songs 
banjoist, gave yesterday's large crowds 
of Nickel patrons the most for their 
money they ever got in the way of 

-to-date amusement. It

for Nova Scotia; 
from do for New York.

Passed, sch Maple Leaf, from Parrs- 
boro, NS, for Fall River.

Southerly to westerly breeze, plea- WEST END NICKEL:good, clean, up

1 HS EfEndHE pr ^from Tusket, NS; Phoenix, I the Boston banjoist, vas eeltoncy came up from St. Andrews,
loud BacktoNew York N. B., by special train to Point du
Town5" caught the crowd at once. Miss Chene and the steamer Brant conveyed 
Town, caugnL in stirring him to the Minto. He was met at the
Felix xv as Good-Bye." wharf by a guard of honor, with the
soldier sonf’ / g hi b bvCthc wav, hand from toe Fourth Regiment. After 

for/he last time tonight I receiving the guard, the Ear, returned 

Uunnn‘iqt'4 TLpvencc Wll- on board the Minto. 
lie's Dream Ostrich Farm at’ Nice, morrow morning at 10.30 and visit the 
and The Diabolo. Wednesday there Macdonald Consolidated 

change of pictures three 
week hereafter.

ranged. ■
The police have been notified of his 

disappearance and are on the lookout 
for him. He Is about forty-five years 
of age and quite tall.

I., Aug. 
steamer § The Window Cleaner. | 

I The Charmed Umbrella- | 
I The Wood - Chopper’s | 
I Daughter. I
1 The Revenge of the | 
1 Algerine. I
I illustrated Song sung by J.P МсСаггон |

THE schs Ethel, 
from Parrsboro, NS; W N Zwicker, 
from Halifax;
Campbeliton, N B.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Aug. 
19—Ard, sch Hattie C, from Eiizabeth- 
port for Chatham, N B.

Passed, schs Georgia D Jenkins, from 
St George for Calais; Melba, from New 
York for St John, NB; Alma, bound 
east; Orioto, from St John, N B, for 

from do for

FACTORY GIRLS IN » -FIGHTW H Baxter, from1RIGINAL
DEATHSBelfast Women Get Into a Row Over the 

Riots—Have it Out on the 
Street.

The new 
will be shown 
—are The

MRS. PEARSON.
He will land to-

ONLY PEARSONVILLB, K. Co., Aug. 18.— 
The death of Mrs. Ann Pearson of 
Pearsonvilje, Kind's county, took place 
on Tuesday, the 13th day of August, 
at her home in Pearsonviile, where she 
has been a resident for the last seventy- 

She came here from Ire-

school at
In the af- 

he will visit the golf links and
Hillsboro in the forenoon.

will be a 
changes a

New York; Priscilla, BELFAST, Aug. 19—About 106 girls 
•who are employed in a flax mill In the 
Falls district began a discussion this 

of the riots in the city, and

ternoon
tennis court and at night will be ten
dered a dinner at Government House, 
where he will be a guest during his 

On Wednes-

Greenwich.

OXFORD CLOTHS.five years, 
land and was married to William Pear- 

They settled here on a 
The deceased was ninety-seven 

old at the time of her death

SIAMESE OBJECT TO WALKING.

The Siamese, above all nations in the 
world, hate to walk. No such mode of 
progression is tolerated by a Siamese 
if he or she can by any means ride. A 
Venetian gondolier will walk some
times, even a 
his rough cart, but a Bangkok man— 
not if he can help It. His family boat 
for him.

afternoon
as they were about equally divided as 
to politics and religion a conflict soon 
ensued. The overseers of the factory 
endeavored to separate the combat
ants, but failed, and the girls were 
eventually driven outsklc.

In the street toe fight assumed the 
proportions of a pitched battle, the 
girls effectively using their hands and 
feet. Several elderly women in endeav
oring to act as peacemakers themselves 
became embroiled Ih the fray, and It 

time before all hands could

visit to Charlottetown, 
day he will attend the Caledonian Club 
games at Georgetown where he will be 
presented with an address by toe Cale
donian Society.

The French first-class cruiser Kleber 
arrived here this evening from Bay St. 
George, Nfld.
the 23rd and will return to Sydney.

BEWARE son, J. P. 
farm. For Ladies’ Costumes. 

For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresses 
For Little Boys’ Suits. 
For Everybody.

Any Dealers.

OF years
and was highly respected in the com
munity where she resided, 
tenderly carried to 
place by six of her grandsons and laid 
by her husband in the Church of Eng
land burying ground. The deceased 

the mother of ten children, but 
out of that number only three remain, 

Isaac R., and Ellen at home,

She was
SOLD 
ON THE 

MERITS

her last resting
Hollander will ride on She will remain till

OF The one who will be found In trial 
capable of great acts of love is ever 

who is doing considerableMINARD’S
LINIMENT

one son,
J and Annie of Highfield,

Prickly thistles have their uses with
out doubt, but that doesn’t justify you 
in becoming one.—Sparta Plaindealer.

was some 
be induced to cease fighting.

the one 
small ones.—F. W. Robertson.
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Rockwood Park
St. John’s Most Popular ■ . 

Amusement Resort.. ..

rfWWWWl

BAND TONIGHT
All the attractions, Including the 

Ferris Wheel,Shoot-the-chutes,
Merry-go-round,. Canoeing, Boating, 
Automatic Swings, etc., In operation

afternoon and evening.pvery

REFRESHMENTS
of all kinds at toe big pavilion. Ice 
Cream, Soda Water, Lunches, etc.

The Frank We Catering Co, LM.
lunches at all hours,

Ice Cream,
Restaurant, King street, 
arrangements for suburban patrons;

confectionery at White’s 
Special
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THE STAR, ST. JOHN. N. B., TÜFPn*- l V

'FAT SHADCLASSIFIED ADS,ALL OVER
& & SMITH'S FISH MARKET & &

US SYDNEY ST
HE TRIED ALL OVER (“to use his 
own words”) but could not find a Suit to 
equal the value of the K^PROGRESS 
BRAND Suit, which he bought at the 
UNION for only $12.00.

TELEPHONE 1704.
я

AUCTIONS.* !N E CENT PER WORD per issue is all it costs to insert advertisements 
like those appearing below in the lively columns of THE SUN or STAR, 
This ensures them being read in 6,500 St, John homes every evening, and by 
nearly 8,000 people during the day. SUN and STAR Classified ads. are 
veritable little busvbodies.

fy 6 Insertions for the price of 4 JBI

! LOST AND FOUND | Walter S, Potts,26 and 28 Charlotte Streetf •

UNION CLOTHING CO. $ $ 4Ь------ ~8 Auctioneer.

Sales of all kinds 
attended.

Furniture Sales at Residence 
a Specialty.

Office—Market Street

Alex. Corbett, Manager. 
Old У. M. C. A Building.

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

1 $ SITUATIONS VICE :IIIBUSINESS CURDS
LOST—Saturday on City Road, Fox 

Terrier dog pup. Any one harboring 
same will be prosecuted. Reward paid 
for return to. GEORGE P, ALLEN, 29 
Waterloo street.

LOST.—Pearl crescent brooch, be
tween Richmond and High streets, via 
Waterloo, Paddock, Garden, Paradise 
Row and Main. Finder will be re
warded by leaving same at Ramsey 
Bros., 657 Main St. 16-8-t£

LOST.—Between Rockwood Park and 
Douglas Avenue, lady's gold watch 
with fob and short chain and mono
gram M. G. K. Finder will be reward
ed at leaving at 
Douglas Avenue, or at Sun Office, 

17-8-tf

4«

1MALEVACANT—FEMALEі 19-8-2 ’Phone 291.t
Advertisements under this heading 

1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
6. word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

THE NEW FIRE ALARM.Advertisements under
Advertisements under this heading 

1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

machine
and hand sewers for pants and plain 
work; also, apprentices, 
and good pay guaranteed. Apply D. 
ASHKINS & CO., 36 Dock street.

• 20-S-lmo
WANTED — Competent salesladies 

and waitresses. References required. 
Good wages. SCAMMBLL'S, 63 Char
lotte street.

South End Boxes.

2 No. 2 Engine House, King 3q.
3 No. 3 Engine House, Union St.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden Sts.
5 Cor. Mill and Union Sts.
6 King Sq., cor Chipman’s Hill.
7 North Wharf, cor. Nelson St.
8 Cor. Mill and Pond Sts.
9 Calvin Church, Carleton St., cop

Wellington Row.
12 Cor. Peters and Waterloo Sts.
13 Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts.
15 Brussels St., Everett's Foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hatjover Sts.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin Sts.
IS Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts.
19 Cor. St. David and Courtenay Sts, 
21 Waterloo, opp. Golding St.
23 Cor. Germain and King Sts.
23 (Private) Manchester, Robertson,

Allison.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts.
25 No. 1 Engine House. Charlotte St,
26 City Hall, Prince William St.
27 Breeze's Corner, King Square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. Sts.
29 T. McAvity & Sons, Water St.
31 Cor. King and Pitt Sts.
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sts.
34 Cor. Wentworth and Princess Sts.
35 Queen street, cor. Germain.
36 Cor, Queen and Carmarthen Sts.
37 Cor. St. James and Sydney Sts.
38 Carmarthen street (between Orange

and Duke Sts.)
39 Cor. Union and Crown.
41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm,

Sts.
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth Sts.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sts.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James Sts.
47 Sydney St., opp. Military Bldgs.
48 Cor. Pitt and Sheffield Sts.
51 City Road, Christie Factory.
52 Pond St., near Fleming’s Foundry.
61 General Public Hospital, Waterloo

Street. -
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill.

North End Boxes.

121 Stetson’s Mill, Indiantown.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.
123 Car Sheds, Main Street.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and New,nan

Streets.
125 Engine House No. 5, Main St.
126 Douglas Road.
127 Cor. Bentley St. and Douglas Ave.
131 Cor. Elgin and Victoria Sts.
132 Strait Shore, opp. Hapiilton's Mills
134 Strait

Mills.
135 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore.
136 Strait Shore, near Warner's Mill.
142 Cor. Portland, and Camden Sts.
143 Main St., Police Station.
145 Main St., head of Long Wharf.
154 Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel.
231 Engine House No. 4. City Roa^. 
253 Wright St., Schofield’s Terrace.
312 Rockland Road, opp. Mlllidge St. 
321 Cor. Somerset and Barker Sts.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane. 
421 Marsh Road. Cor. Frederick St.
232 Cor. Mount Pleasant and Burpee

Avenue.
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter Sts.

West End Boxes.

112 Engine House No. 6, King St.
113 Cor. Ludlow and Water Sts.
114 Cor. King and Market Place.
115 Middle St., Old Fort.
116 C.'or. Union and Winslow Ste.
117 Sand Point Wharf.
118 Cor. Queen and Victoria Sts.
119 Cor. Lancaster and St. James Sts,
212 Cor. St. John and Watson Sts.
213 Cor. Winslow and Watson Sts.
214 Sand Point Warehouse.
221 Prince street, west end, near Dyke» 

man’s Corner.

WANTED—Boy. Apply McINTYRE
20-8-6

JOS. WHITELEY, expert Plano and 
Organ Tuner, 150 Waterloo street, St. 
John. ’Phone 1567. 19-8-6m

WANTED. — Experienced & COMEAU.
WANTED AT ONCE.—25 laborers.

MOONEY & SONS, 112 
20-8-4

Steady work Mrs. King's, 122
comfortable Apply B.

Queen street.
WANTED—A situation as ad. or job 

hand, ad. setter preferred, 
reasonable. Apply to “W,” P. O. Deli
very, St. John.

WANTED—A large,
house in good locality, with modem 

Long lease preferred.
15-8-tf

conveniences.
Apply Box 205, Star office.UNREST IN MODERN ENGLAND. Wages

IF YOU WANT male or female help 
better situation in St. John or ♦♦

t
20-8-2 «or a

Boston, try GRANT’S Employment 
Agency,
Side.

20-8-tf. three steady MISCELLANEOUS.WANTED—Two or 
young men. Apply PETERS’ TAN
NERY, Erin street. 19~8~tf

♦69 SL James street. West :WANTED—Girls—one for checking 
and assorted, one for hand ironing and 
starching, three to work on mangle. 
AMERICAN STEAM LAUNDRY;

19-8-4
ІWOOD—Reasonable 

JAMES S. t
t

COAL. AND 
prices. Now discharging.
McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill street. Tel.

WANTED—One teamster, two labor- 
carpenters. Apply A. E.

19-8-tf.

ence, food, raiment, and clean sheets, 
for millions of the dirty and forlorn, 
living upon the brink of destitution in 
the wealthiest country in the world. 
To ship them away as so much cattle 
to the end of the earth* seems the 
easy remedy to the superficial re
former, leaving their homesteads de
serted and cattle to graze on the land 
once tilled by their ancestors.

“Other countries send forth their 
scientists, their artists, artisans, and 
workmen, whilst our most popular 
peripatetic ambassador today is the 
founder of what Professor Huxley 
once called a sect of Corybantics; 
well meaning, doubtless, but one who 
has turned the task of feeding, cloth
ing, and rescuing waifs from the hor
rors of destitution in the richest 
country in the world into a commer
cial institution. Our universities and 
other public bodies can find nobody 
more worthy of their honorary distinc
tions than an alien millionaire whose 
whole activity consists in sowing 
charity broadcast over the country, 
thus tending to undermine the sturdy 
self-reliance—the quality of all others 
upon which the greatness of England 
was once based.

“What makes this state of affairs 
the more remarkable is that England, 
of all countries in Europe, is the only

A Study of Significant Changes 
in the Old Land—A Pessi
mistic Presentation of 
Affairs Given by a Writer 
in a London Review.

ers, four 
HAMILTON.

♦
Advertisements under this heading 

1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

42.
WANTED.—Pant and overall makers 

to take work home. Steady work and 
good pay. Apply D. ASHKI'NS & CO., 

20-8-2mos
class teacher

ADVERTISERS ARE REMINDED 
that it is contrary to the provisions 
of the postal law to deliver letters ad
dressed to initials only; an advertiser 
desiring to conceal his or her identity 

economically do so by having ге-

FI REWOOD—Mill Wooa cut to stove 
lengths. For big load in City $L25; in 
North End, $1.00, Pay the driver. This 
wood is Just from mill. MURRAY & 
GREGORY, LTD. ’Phone 251,

36 Dock St.
WANTED. — Second 

at Lakewood, 6 miles from St. John. 
Apply W. H. Charlton, 100 Brussels St., 
St. John, N. B.

WANTED—By capable person, situa
tion to assist in housework, can cook. 
Apply Box 212, Star Office.

6-6-tf. may
plies directed to a box in this оЩсе; 
ten cents aded to the price of the ad
vertisement covers the forwarding of

J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city. 39 Brussels street.

20-8-1
19-8-6

cloakmak-WANTED—Experienced 
ers, dressmakers 
Good pay.
CLOAK, 60 Dock street.

GIRLS WANTED—Apply to A. & I. 
Isaacs, Princess St. 12-8-tf

letters.and pantmakers. 
Apply AMERICAN 

19-8-t£.

vWM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, HO and 112 Prince

Write for

WANTED—Boy wanted to work in 
store. Apply to C. B. PIDGEON, Cor.

19-8-tf.
:
♦REAL ESTEMain and Bridge Sts.A very striking article on the Condi

tion of Things in England appears in 
the August issue of the Fortnightly 
Review from the pen of Mr. Sydney 
Whitman.

The writer quotes a number of 
pessimistic utterances of distinguished 
men on the future of the country, and 
then adds:—“After making every al
lowance for the tendency of old age 
towards pessimism, this consensus of 
apprehension as to the future among 
thinkers is surely a remarkable feature 
in a country the dazzling political 
positon of which challenges compari
son with that of the greatest empires 
known to history.

Tf we turn from the fears of the 
dead to the aspect of living things we 
have a picture,” he continues, “the pro
minent points in which seem to clash 
with and to contradict one another.

“The British Empire has reached am 
unprecedented height of power; it en
joys almost unequalled consideration 
abroad. London has displaced Paris as j fcrm backward political and social la
the cenire of luxury and fashion toT 3titutions.” 
which come during the season the rank . 
and wealth of the whole world as once

Wm. St. Established 1870. 
family price list! BOY WANTED—Good, smart boy, 

about 15 years old, at American Cloth
ing House.D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street. 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and

Rubber 
l-l-07tf

WANTED—two good fancy ironers.
24-7-tf

15-8-6.
Apply GLOBE LAUNDRY.

WANTED—Two young men, apply
14-8-6.WANTED.—Coat makers. Apply T. 

L. Murphy, Ladles’; Tailor, 75 King St. 
16-8-6

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

Shoes at reasonable prides. 
Heels attached, 35c.

Labatt’s, Water street.
WANTED—A boy about 15 to make 

himself generally useful. McROBBIE 
SHOE CO., 94 King street.
WANTED.—A Machinist. Apply W. 

F. and J. W. MYERS, Waterloo street. 
1-8-tf

HAVE YOUR PAPERING, PAINT
ING AND WHITENING done early. 
I am booking orders for spring work 
already. Very moderate prices. F. W. 
EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street. Home, 
10 Market Square. Telephone 1611.

ST. JOHN PUEL CO. can give you 
cheaper Dry Wood than any other fuel 
company
stock the celebrated Springhill Coal, 
especially adapted for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. Telephoe 1304.

ANY LADY CAN BARN TWO DOL
LARS a day during spare time, 
firm will pay that ae definite salary if 

full time. Pleasant work

12-8-tf
or my

FOR SALE.—Three tenement house1 
with freehold lot. Price, $1,300. J. W. 
MORRISON, Real Estate Agent, 50 
Princess St. Phone 1643.

can devote 
calling on ladies. MRS, DAVIDSON, 
Drawer M., Brantford, Ontario, 2-t-ea WANTED.—We want at once, for 

both wholesale and retail departments, 
several bright, intelligent boys from 
14-16 years of age, who have a desire 
to learn the dry goods business. Ap
ply at otice. Manchester Robertson 
Allison, Limited. 27-6-tf

GIRLS WANTKp.-тТо sew by
Good pay. Steady

'ma
chine and hand, 
work. Apply J. SHANE & CO., 71 
Germain street.

in St. John. We also keep in Scenic Route.
Between Millidgeville, Summerville. 

Kennebecasls Island and Bayswater.
Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil

lidgeville daily (except Sundays and 
Saturdays) at 6.45 and 9.30 a. m., 2.00, 
4.00 and 6.00 p. m. Returning from 
Bayswater at 6.00, 7.30, 10.30 a. m. and 
2.45, 5.15 p. m. Sunday leaves Millidge
ville at 9 and 10.30 a.m.and 2.30, 6.15p.m 
Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a.m. amd 
and 7 p.m.

one which has been mercifully preserv
ed for many centuries past from those 
horrors of war and invasion which 
might naturally be supposed to ac
count for the prevalence of wide
spread social misery, poverty, popular 
unrest, and a pressing demand to re-

i

WANTED AT ONCE!5 July-1 yr WANTED.—Young man having two 
or three years’ experience at type set
ting.
LTD.

WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu
ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
tnay be far from right now. 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change if absolutely bene
ficial.

Ten experienced Milliner» 
for our own House and 
good Positions in New Brun
swick and Nova Scotia, 
Apply at'once MANCHESTER, 
ROBERTSON ALLISON.

16 -8-4

Apply SUN PRINTING CO..
18-2-tf

We will шANTED — Two Boys in 
” Wholesale Packing De
partment. Apply

EMERSON & FISHER.
19-8-2

“It is customary to assume that the 
extension of the franchise per se is 
the sole cause of the present demo
cratic tendency of things. Here the 
surface aspect blinds us to the more 
subtle causes that account for recent 

j developments. The franchise is even 
- earliest teachers of their offspring. ^ mow more restricted in England than 
Thanks to the provisions of Mr. Cecil m 
Rhodes's will, young men are drawn 
from distant lands to study at Oxford.

■'What more natural than to expect 
that the radiating centre of so much 
social prestige and power should con
stitute In Itself a basis of rock-life sta
bility? Instead of this being the case, 

find a pecular form of Emotional 
Unrest pervading every sphere of Eng
lish polite society."

After referring to the lack of self- 
control of the masses, and the way in 
which the quack flourishes today, the 
writer proceeds to say: “For years past 
the most cynical of London society pa
pers has played, the part of the stormy 
petrel of decay, and made a specialty 
of describing, week by week, the amus
ing vagaries which result from the ex
isting state of things. Such symptoms 
have at all tmes preceded and marked 
periods of cataclysmic change, 
is hardly an institution in the country 
which it is not proposed to chop and 
alter, to reform—and this after more 
than seventy-five years çf tinkering 
legal activity, the net results of which, 
however, leave many of us in doubt 
whether, from some points of view, at 
least, England, as a whole, was not 
living one hundred years ago 
conditions more consonant with 
main instincts of the national charcter 
than in the present day.

"Added to this element of unrest, this 
morbid craving for change, 
ecarcely an institution in the country, 
not being entirely supported by the 
government or the municipality and 
thus fattening on the taxes of the peo
ple—which is not in a chronic state of 

Wherever we turn—to 
charities,

Shore, Portland Roiling3-3-1 yr SATURDAY 
Leaves Millidgeville at 6.15 and 9.30 

a. m.; 2.30 and 7 p. m.
JOHN McGOLDRICK. Agent

they flocîTed to Imperial Rome, or at a 
later date to the Paris of Louis XIV. 
English Is the tongue In daily use ir. 
more than half the Royal families in 
Europe, and English

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.
* F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav

ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982._________nurses are the, Wanted at Once Clifton Housetany of the leading countries of the 

Continent. Besides, the British in
stinct of attachment to the upper 
classes, which acts as an anti-demo
cratic counter-force is still much 
stronger than in any other country in 
Europe. As a natural consequence, the 
House of Commons contains a 
smaller proportion of direct represent
atives of the workers than the legisla
tures of Germany, France, Belgium or 
Austria. And yet we are faced with an 
overwhelming wave of democracy of a

V, Carpenters, $2.00 to $2.59; Brass 
moulders, $2.25 to $.300; Rough paint
ers, $1.75; Machinists, $2.25 to $2.75; La- 

$1.75; Teamsters, $30.00 and 
McRae’s Employment 

Bureau, Globe building, St. John, N.

♦

DOMESTICS WEED ST. JOHN, N. B.ARTICLES FOR SALE ІN__ borers, 
board. Apply

w. ALLAN BLACK. - Prop.B.
Advertisements under this heading 

1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
word for six consecutive insertions. 

When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

we Î
! A. E. HAMILTON,

Contractor and Builder.
a

10 LEI.Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

!WANTED—Girl for general house
work—two in family. Apply MRS. E. 
G. SCOVIL, 64 Union street.

predatory type.
“Whilst the phenomena of revolu

tionary changes are in travail in our 
midst we are being influenced or 
rather hurried on by events which are 
taking place outside England," con
cludes Mr. Whitman. "These, although 
only attracting attention sporadically, 
and little understood, are yet destined 
to exercise a most powerful Influence 

fortunes. I refer to the social

Jobbing of all descriptions 
promptly attended to 

182-183 Brussels Street. ’Phone 162

17-8-tf

WANTED—Good girl or woman for 
general housework, good wages. T. B. 
Hanington, Post Office. 16-8-6.

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a woru each insert^pn, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisemènts under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

FOR SALE—At Renforth, well-built 
containing eight rooms;1 cottage,

beautifully situated overlooking the 
Kennebeccasis River, together with an 
out building for ice and wash-room 
and fine lot 100x350. Can be seen at 

Apply for terms to R. M. 
19-8-6

TAKING THEM DOWN.WANTED. — Competent housemaid 
in family of three. Apply 23 Queen 

14-8-tf Dr. Risk did not satisfy the Calvin- 
istic portion of his flock. “Why," said 
they, “you dinna tell us enough aboot 
renouncing our ain righteousness." I 
“Renouncing your ain righteousness?” 
shouted the doctor. “I never валу any 
ye had to renounce.”—Driftwood.

There Square. TO LETT—Store 609 Main St. Ap
ply 143 Union St.WANTED. — Two girls for general 

housework. Union Hotel.
any time. 
SMITH.

on our
ancl intellectual developments which 
have been in progress on the Contin
ent of Europe,
States during the last fifty years, and 
which in their indirect bearing on us 
cannot but constitute in the long run 

of the most striking features of the 
metamorphosis of England. It is the 
recent educational progress of other 
countries, and the alms and ideals of 
the youth, not of Germany alone, but 
of the Continent of Europe as a whole, 
as well as the United States, which 
have more dr less all become efficient 
in economic, scientific, and industrial 
pursuits, which is indirectly at the 

restlessness, and which 
has given birth to our xvholesale pro
jects of reform."

14-8-6
14-8-6

TO LET. — Three large bedrooms, 
suitable for gentlemen.
Germain St.

FOR SALE—Good sized butcher’s 
refrigerator in good condition, recently 
remodelled. For sale cheaply. Apply to 
R. N. DEAN, 72 St. James street. Tel
ephone 712.

WANTED. — General girl. Apply 
14-8-6

Enquire 148 
5-8-lf

and in the United The eyes of the hare are ever closed, 
as it has no eyelids.143 Union St.

WANTED—A competent nursemaid. 
Apply to MRS. C. F. CRANDALL, 26 
Crown street. 12-8-tf
“ WANTED—Good capable girl, 
washing. Good wages. Apply MISS 
LEITA WATERBURY, 220 King St.

10-S-tf.

TO LET—Shop and flat to let at the 
corner Simonds and Camden streets. 
Good stand for grocery store. Apply to 
MRS. A. GIBBON on premises.

19-8-tf.
} oneunder 

the
FOR SALE—Gasoline launch, 

particulars ring Telephone 997.No 16-8-6 20-7-tf
FOR SALE—One Bay Mare. Weight 

1(00 to 1100 lbs. 12 years old. Kind 
and afraid of nothing. Will sell cheap 

owner has no further use for her. 
Woman can drive her. Apply R. W. 
CARSON, ÿOO Main street.

FOR SALE.—Light furniture 
press xvagon, suitable for 
pose, also one sled.
George E. Smith, King street.

6-8-tf

ROOMS ID j Sthere is WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply at 43 Sewell street.

IS

29-7-1 mo. 10-8-tf.
*

WANTED.—Kitchen girl at Bond's 
Restaurant. 151 Mill St.
~ WANTED—At once, general girl. 

75 King street, over Macaulay

$ д/There Are 
Many Ways

ex
root of our 2-8-tf any pur- 

Enquire of
•. I

impecuniosity. 
home or foreign missions,

universities,
Advertisements under this heading 

1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecuti\-e insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

Apply;
Bros.

*thehispitals, schools, 
homes of thousands of the poor clergy 
—it is the same everlasting cry of 
•funds urgently needed,’ spelling the 
bankruptcy of the begging system of 
which they in their turn are the inevit
able by-products. The country houses 
of the landed gentry, once the glory of 
England, from whence issued the men 
who founded England's xvorld empire, 

hastening to decay. Many of them 
sold to aliens at prices little above

W GETTING SERVANTS! ^
=ut the Kind Who

FOR SALE. —Well established and 
good paying grocery business for sale 
in a first class locality. Terms cash. 
Apply to Dealer in Groceries, Box Ncv 
196, care Star Office.

FOR SALE—A set of shorthand in
struction books, (Isaac Pitman sys
tem). Only in use a short time. Will be 
sold at a bargain. Box 120, Star Office.

20-4-tf.

WANTED.— At once. Housemaid, 
willing to help with care of children. 
Apply, MRS. F. P. STARR, 51 Car
leton street. 2-6-tf
~WANTED—General girls, tooks and 
housemaids can always gets best places 
and highest pay. Apply Miss Hanson, 
Employment Office, 193 Charlotte St.

NEWS FROM FREDERICTON
FURNISHED ROOMS. 34 

15-8-12
ROOMS AND BOARD for gentle

men. 12 Chipman Hill.

NICE 
Orange St.29-7-tf

_Usually the Best Kimd-READ^
and ANSWER

w ANT APS. Whcæ

FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 19.— 
The moonlight excursion this ел-ening 
under the auspices of the Masons on 
the steamer Victoria xvas very largely 
attended, about five hundred enjoy
ing the sail down river. The 71st Band 
furnished music and a most enjoyable 
time was spent. The weather xvas all 
that could be desired.

The adjourned sitting of the York 
circuit court meets tomorrow. Judge 
Landry, the presiding judge, reached 
the city tonight. The only case to be 
taken up is that of the Seery execu
tors against the Federal Life Assur-

16-S-lm

ABOARDING AND ROOMS—MRS. The*STAR”SHANKS, 10VA Princess Street.Oriental Restaurantare
9-8-1 mo.are

that which the fixtures once cost; for 
the wealthy alien or the rich manufac
turer are alone able and willing, for 
the sake of social recognition, to bear 
the constant drain on 
which a diminished rural population 
entails on The ‘Lord of (he Manoi.

by side with this state of 
things there exists an amount of pov- 
erty and pauperism which for years 
past has taken up the attention of 
economic and philanthropic writers.

The Oriental Store Restaurant has 
engaged the services of an expert cook 
from Montreal—an experienced chef. 
Chop Suey in its delectable originality 
will be served at all times. Chinese 
dishes and every real Oriental effect. 
105 Charlotte.

FOR SALE—At Duval's Umbrella 
Shop, Self-opening Umbrellas, 80c. up; 
ordinary, 50c. up. L. S. Cane. We use 
no other in our chair-seating, Perfor
ated Seats shaped square. Light, Dark. 
Umbrella recovering and repairing. 17 
Waterloo street.

TO LET—Nicely furnished rooms, 232 
Duke rtreet. 17-7-tf.

for aLooking 
\ New Place.

LODGING — Furnished rooms to 
let at a moderate rate. 30 Carmarthen 
street.У 4their purses

16-7-lm *
Opp. Dufferin Hotel. 6-12-tC ROOM AND BOARD—143 

FOR SALE—About txventy new and street, 
second-hand delivery wagons, 2 coaches, 
and 2 horses, carriages, different styles, 
ready for use, glass front coach, new 

boy. trimmings, xvell painted; a first-class I
••No sir," replied the bootblack; “my coach very cheap: also three outundor

The x-itv treasurer today had a busy father is a farmer.’ carriages. Best place in the city for, м-дЦ WANT ADS.
civilization as how! Umv anrl it ls estimated that the taxes "Ah." said the professional humorist. : painting and greatest facilities for c^r-

best to be solved of j puld ln up t0 diile exceed those of any reaching for his notebook, "he believes . r age repairing -V G. EDGECOMBE.
in making hay xx-hile the son shines. » 115 and 1-9 Cltij ltoad.

Union 
8-8- lmo"Side APPLYING THE PROVERB.

A professional humorist was having 
his boots blacked. "And Is your father 
a bootblack, too?” he asked

j To cure headache ln ten minutes use 
Kurpfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.ance Company.

Tomorrow is the last day for paying 
Some of the earnest minds of the tax(,s lnto the city treasury in order 
country are not so much preoccupied t(, ,.ecejVe the five percent discount, 
xvith care for the furtherance of

the

the '
higher ideals of 
the ijroblem is 
providing the bare means of subsist- | former year.

BRING 1 RESULTS

j

L

O

Welsbach Lights
Installed and repaired for one year for $1.26 per year. 

All styles, 76 Cents up. Mantels, lO Cents np. 
Repair Work a Specialty.

ST. JOHN. AUER LIGHT CO , Ltd.
19 MARKET SQUARE.Tel. 873 -
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CONTROL MARKET FOR 
PRINTING PAPER

The developments in the Ilartland 
fire enquiry are of a decidedly un
pleasant nature. Evidently the belief 
in that village is strong that a crime 
has been committed. And while per
sonal feeling should be subdued the 
authorities must use every means in 
their power to discover and bring to 
justice the guilty parties.

------------------------------------------------------------------------

The Steel-Coal trial at Sydney has 
ended, in so fair as_ the hearing of evi
dence is concerned, without Жпу sen
sational facts being brought out. It is 
apparent that lawyers on both sides 
are determined to do nothing which 
will obviate the possibility of settle
ment, and in this they are wise. Much 
interest will be taken in Judge Long- 
ley’s decision which it is expected will 
be given within the next ten days.

---------------- -Ф-0-*-----------------

POACHERS ARE 
KILLING BUFFALO

THE ST. JOHN STAR I* published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY. 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
•very afternoon (except Sunday) at 

$8.00 a year.

;

'Phene 1802-11

Our $3.50 Shoes.;
1

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE. 85. 

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEFT. 1127.
Of course you can go on paying high prices for shoes 

if you want to, but if you will try onr $3.50 Shoes you 
will be cured of the habit, for a habit it is. We have 
shoes for $3.50 that will please any gentleman who will 
examine them. We have the best of leathers put into 
our $3.50 Shoes, and they are bound to give you satisfac
tion.

Trained Rangers are Needed 
to Protect Them

Company Is Buying up Principal Pulp 
Timber Lauds In Canada, Michi

gan and Minnesota. -

X»

ST. JOHN STAR.
Over Three Hundred are Roaming 

Mackenzie River District, all 
Valuable.

inST JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 20, 1907. APPLETON, Wls., Aug. 19—Within 
the next twelve months the Interna
tional Paper Co. will control the print 
paper market of the United States. 
The International Paper Co., Incorpor
ated under the laws of the State of 
New York In February, 1898, with an 
authorized capital stock of 8118,000,000, 
now perfecting a merger of the mills 
of Wisconsin, Minnesota and Michigan, 
the greatest paper manufacturing dis
trict west of the Allegheny Mountains, 
at an expenditure of from 830,000,000 
to $50,000,000. When the general paper 
trust was dissolved by Judge Sanborn, 
of the United States Court of Appeals, 
at St. Paul, on June 16, 1906, the state
ment was openly made by members as 
well as officers of the alleged paper 
trust that the press of the country, 
which had fought the so-called trust, 
would rëgret It. The time Is said to 
be near when the International Paper 
Company will control the print paper 
market of the United States and will 
be able to command Its own prices.

The only competition that an or
ganization of this kind would have 
would be the Great Northern Paper 
Company, of Maine, which manufac
tures only a small percentage of the 
printing paper made in the United 
States. The merger company will be 
conducted under the same plan âs the 
International Company Is at present, 

ts not to conflict with the anti
trust laws, but one manufacturer goes 
so far as to predict that the price of 
print paper will be no less than four 
cents per pound to the jobbers and 
six cents to the smaller buyers within 
two years.

Timber lands in Northern Michigan, 
Minnesota and Canada, valued at sev
eral million dollars, will be purchased, 
and these, with the 84,000,000 wood 
lands now owned by the International 
Paper Company, will give the company 
an Immense supply of pulpwood._____

Our Fall styles are ready, both high and low cut. 
All sizes, toe shapes and widths.

Buy a pair of our $3.50 Shoes and save a dollar or
NOT ONE REASON ALONE.

Wall Street is gradually recovering 
from the serious depression which has 
prevailed during the past two weeks, 
and while it is not to be expected that 
anything like normal conditions may 
be looked for Immediately In view of 
the general low tone of the world's 
tnarkets, yet reassuring declarations of 
policy from the White House will do 
much to relieve the present tense situa
tion. Some financial men In the United 
States, who, as it natural enough, op
pose the government’s policy, assert 
that the president’s attacks have creat
ed the recent depression. They there- 
lore look for a definite 
ment of his intentions as the

two.
OTTAWA, Aug. 20.—The Controller of 

the Northwest Mounted Police has

D. MONAHAN,
The Shoe Man.

■ 32 Charlotte Street.

received from Regina a report for
warded to the commissioner by Inspec
tor A. M. Jarvis, who was sent north 
in June into the Mackenzie River coun
try to investigate reports that the 
buffalo known to range in that region 
were being destroyed by wolves. Major 
Jarvis, who is accompanied by Ernest 
Thompson Seton, the author and nat
uralist, tells of having found two herds 
of buffalo and a few traces of wolves. 
He comes to the conclusion that the 
destruction of buffalo is done by poach
ers, who have headquarters at Smith 
Landing, about 409 mils north of Atha
basca Landing, and rcommends that 
the whole Mackenzie river district be 
patrolled in order to prevent 
slaughter.
agreeing that It is advisable to take 
steps to preserve the buffalo, considers 
It an impossibility to prevent poaching 
in a country as large as the Province 
of Ontario, and Is of opinion that the 
best method would be to set aside a 

and employ trained rangers to

Everything Electrical
------IN------ *The first farm laborers excursion 

leaves St. John for the west today. 
While we're all sorry to see so man? 
young men go, here’s hoping they will 
all come back!

Construction Work and Supplies.

TB VAUGHAN
ELECTRIC CO., LTD. 

94 Germain Street.
"IN DOUBT." MEN'S AND BOYS’ STRAW HATS!Winnie is winsome, and sweet, and 

fair,
Winnie lias eyes that are deeply 

blue:
Often the coquetry lurking there 

Takes the place of a love-light true.
•Though she Is winsome and sweet to 

see,
■Winnie's delight is to flirt with me!

announce- 
best THE LATEST STYLES.

Boater Telescope, Curled brim, New York shape; 
Panama, in fine and medium qualities ;
Outing Hats—Best goods. Lowest prices.

thismeans of allaying the unrest now ex
isting. While itr will no doubt be 
found that a concise . outline of the 
legislative 
against corporations and railroads will 
put an end to uncertainty for the fu
ture, yet it is altogether Improbable 
that even such a step could bring the 
XmitedStates speculative securities back

Col. Fred. White, while

and judical programme

THORNE BROS., 93 King StreetLou is sober, and prim, and staid,
Lou has eyes that are softest brown— 

Rarest puritan type of maid,
Never more fair than In gingham 

gown.
'Though demure as a nun, is she, 
Well I know that she’s fond of me!

reserve
gradually drive the buffalo from the 
north down to'this reserve, where they 
could be easily protected, 
number of buffalo In the district is es
timated at 300. They are of the long
haired kind, known as wood buffalo, 
and their skins are very valuable, while 
a buffalo head Is now worth upwards 
of $250.

Incidentally, Major Jarvis compares
and

so
The totalto a normal basis. The money strin

gency of the world is responsible for 
the greater depression; tile water has 
practically all been squeezed out of 
speculative stocks, and many have 
shrunk below their proper value. Some, 
even gilt edged securities, are going a- 
•begglng, not because Investors 
frightened, but because money Is tight. 
It is not the United States alone which 
suffers from this weakness, this lack 
of buying power. Canada, unimportant 
through this country may he, feels it In 
an equal degree, and all European fin- 

the same ex-

Do You Want To Be Cured ?
Winnie laughs when I frequent call, 

Seems amused at my ardent speech. 
Lou listens oft for my first foot-fall 

As the little walk from her gate, 
I reach.

Winnie’s witty, and Winnie’s wise, 
Lou’s true blue, as the summer skies!

One of the two, I have sworn to win! 
But, winning the one, must the other 

lose,
How to get out of the doubt I’m in—

I don’t know, since ’tie hard to 
choose.

A heart’s at stake, and as sure as sin 
If it’s Win, I lose, If it’s Lou’s, I win! 
—Written especially for the St. John 
Star by Fanny L. Ledford.

To Enjoy Lifo? To Have That Bouyant Fooling that 
Comes Only With Health?

If so try McMILLIN’S DYSPEPSIA CURE. It posi- 
tively cures the worst cases of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and all 
troubles caused by diseases of the stomach.

“.THE KIND THAT CURES.” Made and Bold by
W. J. McMILLlN, 625 Main Street.

Thone 980.

?•

I the country between the Slave 
Hay Rivers to Central Manitoba as

and pre- Tho Now Breakfast Food. 
Quaker Whëat Berries.
Large Package

Groceries, Meats, Vegetables,Fish 
CHARLES A. CLARK, 

•Phone 808. 78*77 Sydney St.

aro
I It was thirty years ago,

that it will be largely settleddiets
and profitably cultivated so soon аз 

of communication are given.
і IOC.

means

іFOOT WORRIES
SINGING PLEASED THE POPE are unknown to those who usereportancial centres 

haustion of capital. The Bank of Eng
land in view of the existing stringency 
and of the expected demands from out-

WOOD—
Wood-Hard, Soft or Klndllng- 
oall up *68,

^ 3 BIG BARGAINSRegal Foot Powder.
It keeps the feet cool, prevents chaf

ing, checks excessive perspiration and 
makes the skin of the feet firm and 
healthy.

Congratulated American Students on Gre
gorian Chant Proficiency.

for all our Ladles’ 
Corset Covers, Lace 

and Insertion trimmed—some 
as high as 50c.

for choice of Ladles' 
Fine Cotton Drawers

Some as high as 45c. 
All one price to clear.

All White Shirt Waists 35c, or 3 for $1.00. Just think* 
Your choice for 35c. Sizes 32 to 42. This week only.

25c25cside, last week raised its discount rate 
In an effort to protect Itself. Jn the 
British, French and German markets 
new securities, whether issued by gov
ernments, municipalities, or corpora
tions have been declined by investors, 
and in these countries the depression is 
certainly not caused by any fear of 
legislation. Hence those who see fit to 
revile Roosevelt and his associates, find 

slight difficulty In explaining why 
similar to that in

City Fuel Co.,
City Road.

As Mark Twain and a friend were 
chatting at the summer home of the 
humorist, “Quarry Farm,” near El
mira, N. Y., the conversation turned 
to the wealth of John D. Rockefeller.

"Just think of it, Sam,” said the 
guest, "he has more dollars than there 
axe 
of yours.”

“That’s nothing," replied Mr. Clem
ens, "I have more dollars than he has 
hairs in his head.”

I2So. a Box.
Sold Only By

E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

STILL IN BUSINESS.ROME, Aug. 20—While the Pope was 
crossing one of the halls on his way to 
receive some American pilgrims one 
day this week he caught sight of Don 
Lorenzo Perosl, to whom he beckoned 
and with whom he exchanged a few 
w'ords. The director of the Slstlne 

looking worried and pale, told

We deliver dry, heavy Soft Wood 
and kindling, cut in etovelengths, at

•100 per Load.
McNAMABA BROS., Cheeky St. 

’Phone 733.

hairs in that vigorous old thatch

PEOPLE’S DEPARTMENT STORE, 142 Mill STchoir,
the Pope that his aged father was 
very ill. Perosl had just returned 
from visiting him in the country, 
where he had 
antl-Clerical rabble in the streets.

"I am grieved, Holy Father, said 
maestro. "I feel ashamed

eome
thedepression 

United States prevails in Europe. They 
certainly within reason In main- 

uncertainty as to the 
of the

“Did you see that man who just 
went out?" asked the paying teller.

“Yes," replied the third assistant 
cashier, "he seemed to be considerably 
disgruntled. What was the matter with 
him?”

"He had a check for $60 which he 
never expected to get. It was money 
that somebody borrowed from him sev
eral years ago, and he had given It 
Up as lost.”

“Why did he look so mad? Did you 
decline to cash it?"

"Oh, I cashed It all right. He does 
business here nearly every day, but 
there was an exchange fee of 10 cents.”

been Insulted by an
Bre
taining that

the famous 
that I am an Italian.”

The Pope tried to cheer the young 
composer. Patting him on the shoulder 
he said:

“Don’t work too hard for the coming 
the students of the

Is oneexecutive programme
of the slump, but it is not the 

is it responsible for the
causes
sole cause, nor 
general market demoralization wit- 

past two weeks.nessed during the 
Coming in a period of financial prosper- 

hn.ity the Rcosveltian policy would prove 
a. necessary1 check 

’*h'ÿt as It is being enforced during a 
’fintëW general strihgencÿ it is creating 

. ttpnecessarily unfavorable conditions.

function; get 
American College to sing Instead of the
choir.”

This reference was to the celebration 
of the anniversary of the Pope’s cor
onation in the Slstlne Chapel. Mgr. 
Kennedy, the rector of the American 
College, remarked that his students 
were going to sing with the regular 
choir. Mgr. Don Perosl has been train
ing them for some time In the prmel- 

ot the Gregorian Chant, and the

on stock inflation.-•IJ!

Pail or TubIF YOU 
WANT A

ASK FOR EDDY’S FIBREWARE.
NEAT, CLEAN, SWEET.

Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

A Frenchman living in England Join
ed the Oddfellows, and went to a bro
ther member of his lodge at the close 
of the meeting, saying to him—“Vhat 
does a polar bear do?” "What does a 
polar hear do?” the brother answered. 
“Why, he sits on the Ice.” "Sits on zee 
Ice?” "Yes.” said the brother, "there 
is nothing else to sit on.” "Veil, vat he 
do zen?" "What does he also do? 
V. hy, he eats fish.” "Eats fish—sits on 
zee ice and eats fish! Zen I do not ac
cept?” “What do yon mean?" “Oh, non, 

I do not accept. I vas appointed

THE MONCTO№WAR OF WORDS.
■> ”>h ч 1*4 j rl ?.

Hev. H. Б. Thomas describes the flre- 
‘r-r~ln'eTi’s tournament irr Moncton as- a 

*T(Jfzzy^ drunken bonnet hop,” a choice 
expression from the pulpit. Chief Ack- 

lakes exception to the remark and

34 Wellington Row,І pies
choir Is considered the finest in Rome.

Perosl is a strenuous advocate of 
congregational singing, or at least of 
mixed singing. On the day of the Cap
pella Papale all the American students 

to Rome from their summer 
quarters at Castel Gandolfo and occu
pied special tribunes opposite the 
choir. Their singing of the credos and 
Other parts of the service was accom
plished with great perfection.

The Pope congratulated Mgr. Ken
nedy, saying that the singing reflected 
the greatest honor not only on the col
lege but on the American Church. The 
students in the college, who number 
150, come from every State In the Un
ion. When they leave Rome their mus
ical training enables them to take 
charge of a choir and Is unquestion- 

contribution in the work of

What next about Butter- 
Nut Bread?

Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m. 
and from 2 p. m. to 6 p. m.

’Phone 129.
«:

; SCHOFIELD PAPER CO. LTD.man
asserts that the torchlight procession 

nothing of the kind. Perhaps both What Is Tiger Tea?came
(■was ST. JOHN, N. B.SELLING AGENTSare wrong, maybe the thing is not so 

Let’s see! Webster’s non,
to act as polar bear to zee funeral of 
Brother Smith, but no: zee ice is so 
cold, and I nevaire eat fish.”

A Tea of Purity, 
done up In lead 
packages to re
tain Its strength 
and flavor.

Ask for TIGER TEA.

bad as it appears.

DISTRESS IN CASABLANCA BID SHIPBUILDING LOCKOUT.declaresunhesitatinglyunabridged 
that "dizzy" is among other things, 
•‘indistinct or vertiginous." “Drunken" 
Is defined as "saturated” or "drenched." 
•’Bonnet," as everyone will rejoice to 
learn is nothing more nor less than

STEAMER SPRINGFIELDFather—"Well, and how does my son 
get on?” “He is one of the best stu
dents at school, sir, ’ replied the 

complaints to 
"That was the

British Residents the Heaviest Losers and 
No English Ship Has Come ^ 

to Them.

50,000 Men to be Ordered Out of British 
Yards for a Labor Dispute.

On the Beautiful Belleisle, 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday

At 11 A. M.,
Returning following days at 1 p. m.

Special Excursions to Clenwood, 
Saturday, at 3 p. m.

Returning following day at 8 p. m.
J. E. PORTER .... Manager.

14-8-tf

teacher.. “I have no 
make on that score.”

with me when I went to school.
•’roofing,’’ "stomach," “decoy,” “para
pet" or “canopy," and there will be 
equal gratification in the knowledge 

simply

way
I’m glad he Is taking after his father.” 
“But he is unruly at times, Mr. Hard- 
castle, and frequently has to be re
primanded for fighting.” "Well, I sup- 

it is natural that he should have 
ol his mothe-’s striking eharacter-

LONDON, Aug. 19—Notices have been 
posted in all the northeastern ship
yards ordering a lockout next Saturday. 
Twenty thousand members of the boil
er-makers society and also the platers, 
riveters, calkers and unskilled laborers 
Incidentally employed by them, in all 
aproximately 50,000 men, are affected 
by this order, which has been issued 
by the Shipbuilders Employers Asso
ciation, and is posted in the shipyards 
at Barrow, on the Tyne and on 
Clyde, In Belfast ar.d other centres.

The notification is the result of a 
strike by the calkers in the yards of 
the Armstrong-Whiiworth Company at 
Newcastle. They struck without notice 
In connection with a dispute relating 
to apprentices doing men’s work. The 
boilermakers society made the situation 
worse by refusing to order the Arm
strong-Whitworth caulkers to return to 
work.

BARRO.W-IN-FURNESS, Eng., Aug. 
17,—By order of the Employers’ Feder
ation 1.2)0 bollermakel-s were locked 
out of the shipyard of Vickers Sons & 
Maxim this morning, owing to the 
strike of calkers on the east coast.

I CASABLANCA, Aug. 19.—Two causes 
are working here in favor of peace. 
The tribes around the town are not 
fighters but agriculturists and must 
gather their crops. The othe reason is 
lack of stores and cartridges on the 
part of the Arabs.

The condition of the British colony is 
pitiful. Their residences outside the 
walls of the city were destroyed by the 
French shell fire and were looted and 
burned by the Arabs.

A moderate estimate of the losses is 
$1,000.000. The Arabs looted the houses. 
Then came the surviving Jew, and 
after that came the worst elements of 
the Spanish population.
French Foreign Legion took all that 
was left.

Thousands of starving dogs and cats 
crawl through the deserted streets 
searching for food among the ruins. 
Food is very scarce. A contract was 
given yesterday for supplying the 
French troops with beef for one month, 
but the French occupation is likely to

I"Humulus ably a . .
hastening the Pope’s reforms in churchthat "hop” is 

ILupulus,” "in informal dance," "limp” DEATHS.music.pose
some
istics."

or "spring."
Now surely the firemen of Moncton 

could not take offence if their parade 
had been described as a "vertiginous 
eaturated canopy spring,” or an “In
distinct drenched stomach dance." And 
then think how much more appropriate 
these words would have been coming 
from the pulpit, than was the verna
cular adopted by Rev. Mr. Thomas. 
If the reverend gentlemen had only 
been able to work in that 
Lupulus" stunt his stock would have
gone up twenty per cent.

-----------------ФО+----------------

DOGS THAT WORRY. STUBBS—In this city, on Aüg. 18th, 
Charles F. Stubbs, aged 54 years, leav
ing a wife, four sons and two daugh
ters.

Funeral from his late residence, 204 St. 
James street, Tuesday at 3 o’clock. 
Service at 2.30.

MORRISON—At St. John, Aug. 19th, 
Nelson, infant son of Geo. and Jennie 
Morrison, aged 14 months.

Funeral from his parents residence, 112 
Brittain street, Wednesday at 2.30.

If you have ever seen a dog that has 
lost its master in a London street you 
will wonder whether even the lower 
animals have not the elements of wor
ry to disturb them. But the man wor
ries .about 
bones or masters, and the dog never 

from insomnia through fear of

Blobbs—“He says he would rather 
fight than eat.”

Slob’is—“That’s what 
marrying a cooking school girl."

comes of

theARREST ALL RUSSIANSShe— T understand that you camped 
out in the rain one night without any 
bedding?”

He—“Oh, no. We had plenty of bed
ding. The storm was a wet blanket 
on our pleasures, and the rain came 
down in sheets."

thanmany other things.

suffers
a future life or the state of his bank
ing account.—Reader.

Copenhagen Police Official Gave the Order 
—Later Found to be Insane.

Finally the
“Humulus

r
Tuesday, Aug. 19,1907.Store Closes at 9 p. ni-Church—"That man is an end seat 

hog, all right."
Gotham
"Because he tried to get the end seat 

away from me!” -

COPENHAGEN, Aug. 19—The entire 
police force hero got a startling shake- 
up last night. Every office received a 
telephone order from Second Officer 
Truelsen for the entire force to turn 
out and arrest every Russian In Copen
hagen, a great plot against the Czar 
having been discovered.

The order was complied with at once. 
The detectives who were accessible 

hurried off in all directions, and

Ladies* Low Heel Boot‘How do you know"Premier Robinson has been success
ful in negotiating a short term loan 

the Bank of Montreal which willfrom
be used in retiring certain indebted- I have just received a very nice line of ladies’ low heel, 

blucher cut, patent tip boots. An ideal boot for school wear. 
Easy on the body—a restful boot

Sizes, 2 1-2 to 7.

NEVER LOSES HIS HEAD. last many months.
An English deputation will leave for 

Tangier shortly to see the British min
ister. They will then proceed to Lon
don to lay thee ase of the British col
ony before the Foreign Office. All are 
eager to know upon whom rests the re
sponsibility for the losses sustained. 
British interests are paramount at | 
Casablanca, where there are practically 
no French merchants, yet not a single 

The French '

due and to provide for aness now
portion of the necessary expenditure 

the exact
Many years ago, when William J. 

Stillman of New York city was re
porting a disturbance in Greece for the 
Ixmdon Times, a report was sent out 
that he had been beheaded, 
his friends, hearing the report, télé
graphe to the correspondent this mes- 

"Rumor here that your head has 
was

)on capital account. While
terms of the loan are not given out 
the premier states that the interest 
charge will be at a rate less than five 

view of the extreme

Price, $2.25.

PcrCjlJJtedjfumiabm
31 il - 52 Utt aitt 3t.Л.&.

were
steps were taken to rouse those who 
were off duty. It occurred to only one 
of the nine subchiefs who received the 
order to doubt its accuracy. He re-

than

One of IF YOU WANT A
per cent. In 
stringency of the money market and sage :

been taken off. Is it true?” It 
not until the message had been sent 
that It occurred to the sender that if 
the rumor were true Stillman would be 
the last man in the world to speak 
about it. But the message reached 
Stillman, and tills was his reply: "My 

man never

fleeted that there 
2,000 Russians in the city and conclud
ed that there must be a mistake some
where. He telephoned to the First Of
ficer, who hastened to headquarters and 
found that Truelsen had gone mad.

The order was cancelled in time to 
the liberty of the Russians.

were more
the fact that many of the best mun
icipal and industrial securities are un
able to find purchasers, it speaks well 
for New Brunswick's credit that a 
loan such as is now announced could 
have been negotiated upon terms so

British warship is here, 
are working fairly for all.

D’Auber—“That is a portrait of Judge Read the ST. John STAR 
Blank. What do you think 1 ought to 

Criticus—“Oh, about six months.” 
get for It?"

I Want Ade.
SUCCESSOR TO MR. WM. YOUNG.dear boy, a newspaper 

loses his head ”
save

favnrn ble
:

«

SITUATION

STRONG TO PAY AND FAIR TO 8BTTLK.

INSURANCE
COMPANY..Ш EQUITY FIRE

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick. 
Canada Life Building, 60 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.

PLUM BROWN BREAD.
McViel's Excellent Quality.

Ask for it Tomorrow Af
ternoon and Evening, to eat 
with your

Pork and Beans.
At all Grocers, and at

McKiel’s Own Stores.
on Main St, Wall St. and 

Metcalf St.

Exclusive 
Jewelry, Etc.

In new goods, and an 
endless variety from - 

which to choose
Remembrances,

FERGUSON & PAGE.
Diamond Dealers & Jewelers, 

41 King Street.

Herpicide
. ' A Non-lrltant

•Germicide,
і

For the Scalp.
S. King Street.
50c., $1.00 Bottle.
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ІГІ MARKSMEN MAY 
BE IN THE PALMA TEAM

\STIFF HATS FORTwo subsequent attempts were I 
made with the Turtle against the 
British shipping. In one of these the 
operator succeeded in getting his ves
sel underneath a British ship, but the 
tide ran so strong the Turtle was 
swept away. Finally the British sunk 
an American boat which had the 
Turtle on board.

The inventor afterward recovered 
his vessel, but did nothing further 
with it. His health was poor, and he 
was unable to obtain money and assist
ance with which to prosecute his exper
iments.

FIRST SUBMARINE 
INVENTED IN 1775 The shapt 

be worn the t 
in many cases& 
crowns of dA 
with flat set brrç 
widths, though 
crown with rollt 
be equally correct.

MAGEE’S ai 
showing several newv 
Black, $2.00 to $300$ 
snappy shapes in Brç 
three shades, at $3.00* 
something new all the t.

You get Quality, Style, Satisfaction in Magee’s Нь

іm
(Continued from Page 1.)Made by an American Named 

David Bushnell
m

THE CANADIAN TEAM.

As to the Canadian team, it will not 
be chosen until after the D. R. A. 
meet, which closes on August 31st, and 
its personnel will be decided largely, 
though not necessarily exclusively, on 
the standing there. Fourteen men will 
probably be selected, and they will 
have three or four days’ additional 

'TO PREVENT WATERING. practice before the eight are finally 
NEW YORK, Aug. 20—Stock water- picked. It is a foregone conclusion 

ing and over capitalization by utilitie also that a number of the men who 
corporations in this city will practical- ! have represented the Dominion at the 
ly be an impossibility hereafter as the Blsley meet will also figure on the 
result of a new rule adopted by the team for the international contest, 
public service committee. The rule 
serves notice on such concerns, here- the Dominion Rifle Association with 

increase in the 1 regard to this meeting: “The D. R. A.,”

ft*
>

/Several Unsuccessful Attempts Made lo 
Sink British Men nf War Owing tn 

Inexperienced Operators. Æ
і

COMMERCIAL
The first submarine craft which 

really navigated under serious con
ditions was the invention of an Ameri
can, Daniel Buehnell, of Saybrook, 
Conn.

Bushnell was graduated . from Yale 
in 1775, and in the same year com
pleted the submarine vessel on which 
he had been at work, since 1771. He 
does not seem to have named the boat 
himself, but it has come to be known 
as the Turtle because of its shape.

The entrance to the vessel, says a 
writer in the Navy, corresponded to 
the opening made by the swells of a 
turtle shell at its head. The boat was 
about seven and a half feet long and 
six feet deep; large enough to contain 
the operator and sufficient air to last 
him half an hour.

It was ballasted chiefly with perma
nent lead ballast. In additionna this 
a mass of lead, 200 pounds in weight, 
could be let down forty or fifty feet 
below the vesel, enabling the opera
tor to anchor or to rise quickly 
surface in case of accident.

A water gauge, illuminated by means 
of a cork with phosphorous on it, which 
floated on the water within the gauge, 
registered the depth of the Turtle. By 
means of a compass, also illuminated 
with phosphorous, the operator was 
able to direct the course of the vessel.

An oar formed on the principle of 
an old-fashioned screw was fixed in 
the forward part of the Turtle. The 
operator by turning it in one direction 
could propel the vessel forward, or in 
the other could propel it backward.

Another oar, placed near the top of 
the Turtle, worked on the sanje prin
ciple. By means of the latter the 
operator, after having established the 
equilibrium of the vessel, could move 
it either upward or downward. A rud
der in the afterpart of the Turtle could 
be used for sculling.

A special notice has been issued by

D. MAGEE’S SONS,after, to make any 
capitalisation, they will have to throw says the notice, “relies upon the na- 

their books and that the most tional spirit and emulation of the lifle- MANUFACTURING FURRIERS,
63 King Street._____

open
minute details will be required to be men of Canada to attend this forth- 
given before new bond or share Issues coming meeting in large numbers to en- 
will be even considered. sure that the strongest possible team

may be obtained to shoot off for the 
honor of the ‘Maple Leaf upon this 
important international occasion.”

TAFT’S SPEECH HAD LITTLE 
EFFECT.

LONDON, Aug. 20—Secretary Taft’s 
speech at Columbus, Ohio, test night, 
which had been somewhat discounted, 
caused only a momentary decline in 
Americans at the opening of the stock 
exchange today.

After being offered at 1-2 to 3-4 of a 
point below the New York equivalent, 
some good buying speedily wiped out 
the initial decline and Imparted 
strength to the market, which under 
the lead of Pacific, by noon, advanced 
a point from the lowest quotations. 
Trading generally was quiet, consols 
were fractionally easier.

WALL S’l'lVulEr.

•Phone Your “Want” Adv’t
* TO THE *

1

/ST. JOHN STARS

§ /

You can attend to the^whole 
• matter in a few minutes — and 

have it off your mind. When there is an easier 
way invented we’ll tell you abont it.

ther No. 25
>
5

WE HAVE
Lace Curtains from 60c pair up ;
Sash Muslins. Frilled Eage, 14c yard ;
Large White Bed Spreads, only $1.25 each.

A. B. WET MORE, {ÏÇS®} 59 Garden St*

f
NEW YORK, Aug. 29 -Opening 

prices were slightly mixed but the 
changes either way were not important 
outside of Union PaclOc which was up 
2 3-8, and Reading oft 11-3. The last 
named recovered its loss immediately.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE, 
TRANSACTIONS.

(Furnished by J. M. Robinson & Sons, 
•Bankers.)

MORNING TRANSACTIONS. 
Morning Transactions from August 

20th, 1907.
Montreal Street—500138, 250127%

250186%, 250186%, 500X8614, 1000186
500186%, 250187, 250187, 250І87, 500187 
500187, 250187, 500187, 500187.

Montreal Power—25090%, .500904
10090%, 1090%, 1090%, 250904, 5090.
10090, 20090, 25090, 25090.

Merchant's Bank.—20160,’ 40160.
Bank Nova Scotia.—50277, 50277. 
Dominion Coal.—25042.
N. S. Steel Bonds—5000107.
Ogilvie Milling Co., pfd.—20114.
Detroit United Ry—25063, 100634. 
Laurentine Pfd—25087%, 25087%. 
Dominion Steel Bonds. —• 5,000070, 

1,000069%.
Toronto Electric Ry.—10098%, 50098, 

20098, 10098, 30984, 200984, 20984. 
MauKay Cos. Pfd.—26060.
Rio Janeiro L. and P. Co.—25041%.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market import, and Now York I 

Cotton Market.
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 

Broker.
St .Jphn, N. B.„ Aug. 20. !

; Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
SPECIAL PARES

—TO—
Toronto Exhibition.

ugust 26 to September 9.1907.
tickets " from all stations.$50.00 Return

ampbeliton, and East, including the 
rince Edward Island Railway.Щ
FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE. 
August 22, 24, 26, 27, 28, 29 and Sl

ept. 3, 4, and 5.
IPECIAL EXCURSIONі COLUMBIA і

A SMALL CRAFT.

The entrance to the boat was ellipti
cal and so small as to barely admit 
one person. It was surrdunded by a 
broad elliptical iron band, the lower 
edge of which was let into the wood. 
Above the upper edge of this brass 
iron band was a crown, resembling a 
hat. It shut watertight upon the iron 

і band, to which it was hung with 
hinges turning over sideways when 
opened.
In the crown were three round doors, 

one directly in front and one on each 
side, and large enough to put the hand 
through. These wh<h opened admitted 
fresh air. Their shutters were ground 
perfectly tight and were hung with 
hinges. There were several glass win
dows in the crown for the admission

FARES TO TORONTO
August 23 and 30.#■

Peer of them all in beauty 
and tone.

Get our catalogue or call 
for a demonstration.

FROM ST. JOHN, $16.30.■

All tickets good to return, leaving 
'oronto, September 11, 1907.

19-8-12.
I

Г00 LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION,

MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO., ь BOARDING—Two or three hoarders 
;an be accommodated at 178 Princess 
street. 20-8-6Wholesale and Retail, 

32 DOCK 8T. STORE TO LET—Under Lansdowne
House; lately vacated by Flieschman 
Yeast Cake Co. Suitable for office or 
store. Apply LANSDOWNE HOUSE. 

20-8-6of light and two air pipes.
A ventilator drew fresh afr through 

of the pipes and discharged it at WANTED—Competent nurse with re
ferences. Apply MRS. WALTER GIL
BERT, 143 Charlotte street.

one
the bottom of the vessed. The impur 
the bottom of the vessel. The impure 
air escaped through the other pipe. 
These, of course, were used only when 
the turtle was floating on the service 
of the water. The valves opened auto
matically when they came out of the 

and close# as soon as they en-

.
20-8-tf

WANTED—Two girls for factory 
work, one girl for shop also one man 
as cooper. T. Rankine & Sons, Biscuit 
manufacturers.

WANTED—General servant, .can flnd 
good home in a small family at 36 Car-'

20-8-4.

66%68%68%Amalg. Copper ..
Ai^conda.............
Am. Sugar Rfrs.
Am. Smelt, and Rfg... 93% 
Am. Car Foundry .. .. 37%

43%44%44% 20-8-tf.110%..111% 111v"H 93% 92water 
tered it.

When the operator wished to descend 
he placed his foot en the lever of the 
valve, by which -means he opened a 
large apparatus in the bottom of the 
vessel, thereby allowing the water to 

I enter the tank, 
quantity had been obtained to cause 
the vessel to desend very gradually 
he closed the valve. The aperature un
der this valve was covered by a per-

!
36%36%

leton street.8382%83%Atchison
Brook. Rpd. Trst......... 39%
Balt, and Ohio 
Chesa. and Ohio .. .. 32% 
Canadian Pacific .. .164 
Colo. F. and Iron ... .. 24

NEWS OF REXIEI37%40y- WANTED—Competent girl for gen- 
169 Wentworth

'Sti-8-6.

і87%87%88 eral housework. Apply 
street. ' ''

163% 1624 
22% 22% 
20 20%

LOST—Gold chain and locket at 
Rockwood Park Friday night. Finder 
return to Star Office.

When a sufficient REXTON, N. B„ Aug. 19.—Mrs. Ed
ward Goldie returned to her home in 
Fairville Saturday.

Miss Marne Girvan left Saturday for 
her home in St. John. She spent Sun
day in Havelock with her brother Dr: 
R. G. Girvan.

John Malley left Saturday for Walt
ham, Mass., to resume his position in 
the watch factory.

Miss Sadie Forester went to Pine 
Ridge Saturday, to resume charge of 
the school there.

Fred McLean went to Harcourt Sat
urday to resume charge of the superior 
school there.

Miss Margaret Faulkner and her 
brother Ernest, left Saturday for 
Waltham, Mass.

Miss Margaret Carruthcrs, of Ford’s 
Mills, who spent the past two years 
teaching in the west, leaves tomorrow 
for Saskatchewan accompanied by her 
mother, bis sister, Miss Margaret and 
brother, Colin.

Miss Nellie Ehvard and her aunt, 
Mrs. Walsh, leave this morning for 
Lawrence, Mass.

20%Erie
Kansas and Texas ... 34 
Louis, and Nash. ..,.104
Missiouri Pacific...............
N. Y. Central .. .. ..103 
Ont. and Western .. .. 31 
•Reading .. .. 
Pennslyvania 
Rock Island 
St. Paul .. ..

20-8-L
104104

66%66%
102%103forated plate.

The water could be discharged from 
the tank by the brass force pump.

vessel leaked the bilge 
pumped out by a smaller 

■pump. Everything in the Turtle was 
brought so near the operator that he 
could find in the dark what he wished 
and without turning either to the right 

A firm piece of wood 
the short

Г31432
8789% 88

115% і 
17% ' 

1194

116& 15%When the 
could be Ш17%18%

1204 120%
15%16Southern Ry. ... .. .

Southern Pacific ..
Northern Pacific; ..
National Lead .. .
Union Pacific .. ..
U. S. Steel ..............
U. S. Steel, pfd............92% 92%

Total sales in New York yesterday

780% 
115% . (. 81% 82 

.1164 116% »''x

Еи
і43or to the left.

framed parallel to
of the vessel to prevent the 

This also served

43 î
121% 

29% 
92% !

122% 124
30% 30

(xvas !
diameter
sides from yielding.

seat for the operator.
In the fore part of the brim of the 

socket with an iron 
through it. At the top 

wood serexv, fixed 
rod which passed

Ias a
іMERRY DEL VAL ASSAULTED A CUNNING CANINE. 476,485 shares. -k!brass cro ;vn was a 

tube passing 
of the tube was a 
by means of a 
through the tube. When the wood 

had been made fast to some

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 

,. .. 554 55% 55%
. 85% 85% 85%
. ..46% 46% 46%

15.50 ...............
.... 62% 53 53

.. .. 90% 91% 90%
.. .. 44% 45 45

From The Canadian Courier.)
There Is a worthy citizen of Toronto 

who is possessed of a dog by the name 
of Jerry, which is a good deal better 
than human in the quality of faithful- j screw 
ness. Jerry invariably takes his master object it could be cast off by unscrew

Behind the vessel and 
attached a

%Papal Secretary of State Attacked by Anti- 
Clericals to Marino.

Sept, corn .. .. 
" wheat .. . 
“ oats .. ..
‘ pork .. ..

Dec. corn..........
* wheat .. .. 

oats.............

Ці

> home, and has been known at times ing the rod. STILL THE SAME.
the rudder was

composed of two blocks of 
as to hold

to assume the part of guide, when his above 
owner has temporarily mislaid the , magazine

— ,.mpi cimmrn Ttniv а не 16 name of his street and the number of oak xvood, hollowed out so CASTEL GANDOLFO, Italy, Aug^lo h,s houae ReeenUy Jerry>s superior ^ 150 pounds of powder. This was
•—As Car ’ , , ay Intelligence was put to satisfactory ; fired by a percussion device, timed by

" bïï ÊrsïS і
an anti-clerical mob and insulted and |

Mary Ann—Now, look here, John 
Henry! If you keep on staying out sol 
late, you’ll kill yourself.

John Henry—Then I should shtill be 
your late husband, me dearsh.

CLIFTON.

N. H. M'cGillivray, Cornwall, Ont.; 
A. G. Watson, Cornwall, Ont.; Hugh M. 
Watson, Montreal; J. C. Harrison and і 
wife, Halifax; L. B. Botsford, M. D., 
Brooklyn, N. Y.; E. A. Marschalk, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. ; L. P. Leonard, Bos
ton; Miss L. Leonard, Boston; Mrs. R. 
T. Randall, Providence; J. M. Morse, 
Springfield, Mass.; F. W. Hartwell, 
Springfield, Mass. ; A. A. Walker and 
wife, Providence ; R. A. Walker, Provi
dence; Dr. M. J. Berde, Boston ; Miss 
L. M. Warner, Boston; C. T. Grennell 
and wife. Boston; J. W. Bishop, Wor
cester; Mrs. J. W. Bishop, Worcester; 
H. C. Chapin and wife, New Rochelle.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 

Mon. Tues.
42% 42% 42% ♦Dom. Coal 

Dom. Iron and Steel .. 19% 
Dom. I. and S., pfd. . 47

as SPORTING MATTERS.
---- *-----T

YORK, Aug. 20—Manage» 
Hanlon of the Cincinnati Club an
nounced
Park that he had sold the release ot 
Pitcher D. B. Mason to New York 
Americans. Mason left last night to 
join the Highlanders in St. Louis.

Cincinnati bought Mason from the 
Baltimore Eastern League Club last 
fall. He was one of the leading pitch
ers of the Eastern League last season. 
He pitched a good game against the 
Giants last week which ended in a 
tie.

friends at Jackson’s Point, and in the 
course of their diversion they resorted 
to a game consisting largely of picking

, HOW IT DESTROYED SHIPS.
assaulted.

An inspector of police and others 
hastened to the spot and prevented the 
Cardinal from being injured. One po
liceman was seriously wounded in the

NEWTo destroy a ship the operator was 
up chips. Jerry was outside and, be- j tQ aubmerge the Turtle, navigate it 
coming impatient as the hours went by, цпШ n was underneath the ship that 
determined to call his master’s bluff. | wag tQ bQ destroyed, screw the xvood

her bottom, cast off the 
magazine and move away. The maga
zine being buoyant xvould immediately 
rise against the bottom of the ship. 
The clockwork which 
started by the casting off of the maga
zine, and gax'e the operator time to 
retire to a safe distance.

Bushnell made many trials of the 
Turtle before sending it against a 
British vessel. He found it very diffi
cult to obtain a Skilful operator.

of 1776, when Ad- 
lay xvtth a formidable

163C P. R
Montreal Power .. .. 91% 90
Detroit United
Ill. Traction, pfd...........98

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Mon. Vues.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
11.81 11.74 11.64
11.94 11.91 11.97
12.04 12.02 12.06

90 I 
63% 63% і
98 98

yesterday at Washington64

He barked so loudly and so long that 
Mr. Blank’s friends urged him to send 
Jerry home. But Mr. Blank knew his 
escort better than that. He stepped 
quietly to the door and called in ex
planatory tones:

“All right, old man! I’ll be out in a 
minute.” And Jerry, recognizing in 
some mysterious fashion that his mas- 

1 ter had a royal flush, subsided into sil- 
j ence until the game was over and his 
services were required.

! serexv intofracas.
The outrage is considered the begin

ning of an organized anti-clerical cam
paign and the police precautions have 
been increased.

October . 
December, 
January .

fired it xvas

і
SILENCE AND SCIENCE. THE VALUE OF DIAMONDS.

Before it was determined scientific
ally that smoke is waste, smoke xvas 
fixed as the final indication and proof 

Today a smokeless

The value of the diamond is at so 
much per carat, and up to a certain
limit the value per carat increases as BIG BARGAINS FOR LADIES’
the size of a stone Increases. When UfAICTfi ПО CkIDTC
a carat diamond is quoted at $125, a UnlOlO UH ОПІК IS-
diamond xveighing a half a carat is I SILK WAISTS—Regular $6 value 
counted at the rate of $75 per carat, 
three-quarter carat diamonds at $100 silk WAISTS—Regular $5 value, noxv 
per carat, one and one-quarter carat for $3.59. 
diamonds at $140 per carat, one and ; SILK WAISTS—Regular $4 value, now 
one-half carat diamonds at $150 per for y.40.
carat, one and three-quarter carat dla- j LAWN WAISTS—For 25e., 40c., 50c., 
mgnds at $180 per carat, and txvo carat 65c 7Sc
stones at $200 per carat. Stones xveigh- LADIES’ SKIRTS in Black, Broxxm, 
Ing more than two carats sell at about : 
the same rate as that quoted for txx-o j2.00 up to $4.50. 
carat stones, and do not increase as 
rapidly owing to the more limited de
mand for the larger sized stones.

I of prosperity, 
chimney means nothing lVss than 
thrift and good management. Similar- 

near that noise is proof of 
We

In the summer
mirai Howe 
British fleet In New York Bay a little 

Narrows, Bushnell at- 
of his ships,

THE TRANSFORMED
PYTHAGOREAN. , now

t ly we now
urban life progress ahd activity.

anaxver that noise is loss as surely 
as smoke is xvaste. Decreased comfort 
is loss and noise decreases comfort. 
Disturbed minds are loss through a re
duction of mental force, 
and similar consequences are indirect 
loss. There is direct loss also. A rat- ^ 
tllng car means worn bearings and a 
short lived vehicle, 
roads would not spend so 
their roadbeds, and they would run 
trains at higher speed.

thebeloxv
tempted to destroy one 
the Eagle, of 64 guns. The operator 

the inventor selected to make

for $4.15.
Some undergraduates once wished to 

play a practical joke upon a man who 
xvas a disciple of Pythagoras, so one 
day when he xvas a little sleepy by 

of the amount of brandy and

Alexander Corbet, manager of the 
Clothing Co. is progressing may

Union
favorably after undergoing a serious 

in the private hospital.
xvhom
the experiment xvas Sergt. Ezra Lee.

He had had little experience with 
the Turtle and was therefore inexpert.

successfully navigated

operation
Miss Eva Rooney, of Moncton, spent reason 

Sunday with her friend, Miss May soda that he had Imbibed his friends 
Woodley at 3 Hazen street. smeared him xvlth honey and rolled

Mrs George Morris, of Philadelphia, bim in the Inside of a feather bed. 
is the guest of Mrs. Joseph Henderson, When, the disciple of Pythagoras got 
60 Carmarthen street. : up in the morning he looked in the

Mrs E J. Armstrong and Master looking-glass at himself and said sloxv- 
Jack are visiting friends at St. And- 1 ly, with a xvhistle, "Bird, by Jove!"— 
rews and St. Stephen, I London Telegraph.

But these

Lee, however, 
the Turtle under the Eagle. He at
tempted to fix the xvooden serexv into 
her bottom, but struck as he supposed 

of iron, xvhich passed from the

Grey, Blue. New styles, prices from
Otherwise rail- 

much on J W MONTGOMERY, 
7 and 9 Foot of King St.

a bar
rudder hinge and was spiked under 
the ship’s quarter.

EXCELLENT
SCHOOL SHOES !

X
♦* >I

1

WATERBURY <$b RISING.
King St. Union St,

1
2* 5

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4
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JAPCOMP»^

BETTER AND CHEAPER THAN SOAP.
Removes Grease, Ink, Fruit Stains, Etc.

15 Cents Tin. 2 Large Tins, 25 Cents
FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.
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!The Furs of Quality !.GTON, Г>. C., Aug. 19,—A 
,t legal action was begun in 
Mme court of the district of 
В today by James W. Van 
president of the National Asso- 
of Manufacturers, to enjoin 

.1 Gompets, John Mitchell and 
officers of the American Federa- 

of labor and several of its subsi
dy organizations frm usng the boy- 

,t and so-called “unfair'’ list.
Mr. Van Cleave Institutes the suit in 

he name of a large manufacturing 
company of which he is president in St. 
Louis, whose products are alleged to 
have been declared unfair by the labor 
.unions, but the significance of the ac- 
.tion lies in being a test case wherein 
Mr. Van Cleave as head of the Manu- 

\ facturera’ Association seeks to perman
ently enjoin organized labor from using 

. the unfair or “don’t patronize’’ lists in 
its fight against firms and individuals. 
The papers were filed here in order that 
personal service might be immediately 
obtained against a large number of 

Vlab’rt' leaders named in the complaint 
з, whoàse in Washington in attendance 

upon a general conference.
In Novembeh^06. at the annual con- 

, ventioh of the American Federation in 
•Minneapolis, the products of the com- 

- pany were placed in the “we don’t pat
ronize’’ list of the Federation and was 

" published in this list in the “American 
Federationist," in the June and July, 

Besides this, it is alleged 
■ ’that various notices to union men we 

out by the union interests to a

ІгStyles—From the most reliable European and Ameri- 
Fashion Centres, including our own Boston 

designers.
Skins—Received direct from the Trappers, and in the 

largest European Markets.

t♦can
і 4

X X
♦

XT z
Values—Are the best obtainable, for the reason»£hat 

our purchases for our Stores in St John, Halifax, 
Amherst, Winnipeg and Boston are five/''times as 
great as they would be if we only had qtae store

ЛсДррє nlaced bv American Tour-
executed at 
) raw Cana* 
).c. charged 
the United

sі
♦ Furs, Dr*-4

і ists
thet

♦ dian 
on n 
StatІ

f
t

(IDA LTD.,EDI

John, N. B.
. King Street

1907, issues.

sent
the boycott. The complaint goes on 
recite at considerable length vario 

in which customers of t 
forced by the union to refu

herst, N. S. 
ictoria Street;■ Instances

firm were 
to buy Its product^ and corresponden 
is given to illustrate the methods us 
to enforce the boycott.

The bill asks for a permanent injur 
tion against Samuel Gompers ai 
Trank Morrison, of Washington; Jol 
V. Lennon, of Bloomington, Ill.; Jam- 
Duncan, of Quincy, Mass.; John Mi 
chell, of Indianapolis; James О Coi 

■ nell, of Washington; Max Morris, ■ 
Dennis A. Hayes, of Phil: 
Daniel J. Keefe, of Detrol

•tl I

And the line kept winding in, and 
winding out again.Denver;

delphia; „ , .
Wm. H. Duber, of Indianapolis, Ind 
John Б. Valentine, of Cincinnati, all < 
the American Federation of Labor; ah 
R. L. Thixton, C. O. Buckington, N. < 

’Poppe, A. J. Cooper and E. L. Hicl 
man, as’ individuals and as officers < 
the Electrotype Moulders and Finis 

No 17, and members of tr 
and tl

PRISONER IN TERROR
OF LYNCHING BY MOBI

ers* Union,
international Sterotypers 
Electrotypers Union. 'The complainai 

Bucks Stove and Range Com 
The plaintiffs as

READVILLE, Pa., Aug. 19,—Cring
ing and quaking in momentary expec
tation of being tom from the hands of 
Deputy Sheriff McMUlen by the crowd 
which formed a gaufitjet from the jail 
to Magistrate Power>3 "dfflee late today, 
Henry W. Wagner, the assailant of 
Miss Alma Whiteheu/j. improved the 
first opportunity to 
ious to get back to t 
jail. The expressions Wagner heard 
as he passed to and from the prison 
indicated the temper of the crowd and 
it would have taken little to precipi
tate a lynching.

Wagner will probabjy attempt no 
defense when he comes to trial at the 
September quarter sessions, 
already made a complete confession to 
Sheriff Marshall and Deputy Sheriff 
McMillen, in addition to pleading guilty 
before the committing magistrate. 
Wagner in his confession described in 
detail his attack on Miss Whitehead in 
the public road near her home at Turn- 
ersville; how he carried her into the 
woods and all that happened before he 
released her at daylight. He admits 
everything, offering in palliation, “I 
don't know why I did it.’’

Wtgner is a German, 27 years old. 
He is a typical tramp in dress and 
general apearance. 
penalty for his crime Is $1,500 fine and 
fifteen years imprisonment.

is the
oany, of St. Louis, 
that the defendants be enjoined on nin 
special points, first alleging a conspir 
acy unlawfully to injure their business 
These points are as follows:

.. From, in any maimer, carrying on J 
conspiracy to restrain and destroy thi 

of the plaintiff, from agreeing

I

I

ead guilty, anx- 
3 security of the

r
business
or combining to interfere in any man
ner with the business of the plaintiff 
or any other person, firm or corpora
tion from boycotting or attempting to 
boycott or threatening to boycott the 
plaintiff or the plaintiff’s business or 
attempting to interfere with the reg
ular operation or the shipment, sale or 

jy^de in its gpoâs or from aiding or 
abetting such boycott, from printing, 
publishing, or distributing through the 

of the American Fed-
Îof which

"of the plaintiff cor-

Ї:

He #ias

till___ ocaicnea tor It
tired, the land of their birthmalls any copy 

eratlon 
Ameri
contains the name „

rSsîSüSàlEï"
been unfair, from publishing or circu
lating in any way, in pursuance of the 
alleged * conspiracy, In writing or or
ally any statement to the injury of 
the product of the plaintiff's factory, 
from representing or stating the eus- 
tomers of the plaintiff or ^dealers or 
the public that the plaintiff s factory 
has been boycotted and that its goods 
should not be dealt in, or for the pur-

dealer

they are
loses its fascination, and they take to 
lengthening the long line of emigrants.

і

j REPRESENTING many types.

4 It is a line worth studying. It in
cludes most of the types, and most of 

Youth figures largely, butthe classes, 
there is a lot of middle age as well, and 
here and there you come across a man 
older, to whom “life’s prime’’ is but a 

There are women, too. Some

The maximum

memory.
wives, others hope to become wives 

acros the seas. All wanting to go 
away, because it is idle to want to stay, 
and as the line winds out again, you 
look at the String of earnest eyes, and 
find out what your own are like when 

gazing into the mystery you

are

BOY AND GRANDMOTHER 
WERE FATALLY BURNED

pose of coercing a person or 
not to purchase the plaintiff’s Product, 
from threatening or intimidating th 

of the plaintiff or from doing 
any acts in aid of the conspiracy or 
combination alleged, from giving any 

directions to the committees, 
others

you are 
call the future.customers

I BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 19. — Little 
four-yêar-old Thomas O’Neill lost his 
life today, and his grandmother, Mrs. 
Catherine Murphy, lies at the point of 
death at the Relief Hospital, terribly 
burned as the result of a fire which the 
lad set at his home in Charlestown to
day. while playing with a card of 
matches. The boy y as in beQ when he 
got hold of the matches, and his grand
mother was attempting to save him 
when her dress ignited and she way 
soon in a mass of flames.

WINDING IN AND OUT.
orders or
associations, officers, agents or 
for the performance of any acts or 
threats which would impede, ob
struct, or interfere with the conduct of 
the plaintiff’s business, from carrying 
on the alleged conspiracy to restrain 
and prevent the plaintiff from con
ducting his proper business in any 
other states, or territories of the union 
and from doing any of the acts or 
ing any of the means in the complaint 
for that purpose.

The steps leading up 
are set forth in the complaint to be the 
outcome of a strike. According to the 
complaint. August 29th, 1906, without 
previous notice the members of the 
Metal Polishers Union No. 13, of » - 
Louis, in the employ of the stove com- 

body and -without 
with the com-

f When I asked Mr. Walker, the Emi
gration Superintendent, to elaborate 
the picture, he smiled. “I am too 
busy,’’ he said, “helping the subjects 
of them out of the country. You just 
cone and sit down right here, and look 
on and listen. So I sat down and look- 

and listened, and the living lineed on
kept winding in and out.

“How much do you say the fare is. 
an Irish laborer asked. “What, as much 
as that?"

“That’s as low as possible, came tne

us-

to this action

DECREASE IN CANADIAN
EXPORTS TO BRITAIN

answer.
Then he asked If he might pay 

money in instalments, and he was tola 
“No.” Then he turned away, surveyed 

strong healthy frame for a moment 
mirror, heaved a sigh, and passed

the

his
in a 
out outside.

Up came a young bondoncr. lie was 
a clerk, he said, and was tired of it.

heard that there were little 
be made out West. Was it

struck in apany
panyC of3 waiting^ for" an adjustment of

grievances which to set forth to have 
Veer, in violation of an agreement be
tween the International Union of Met
al Polishers and the Stove Founders 
National Defense Association of ivhich 
the Bucks Company is a member and 
under which all differences have for 

successfully ad-

OTTAWA, Aug. 19—A return of the 
foreign trade of the Dominion for the 
twelve months to the end of June, has 
been completed by the trade and com
merce department and shows a mark
ed improvement over the record of 
1906.

The Imports . and exports together 
amounted to $612,652,107, whifh is an 
increase of $65,723,069 over the previous 
year. 4

Tile imports of $354,430,433 represent
ed a gain of $64,138,026 and thê exports 
of $258,171,674, a gain of $1,584,044.

The imports from Great Britain of 
$89,067,350, represented a gain of $13,- 
891,161.

The imports from all British coun
tries together were $103,857,252, a gain 
of $19,771,624.

The imports from the United States 
of $215,739,701, showed a gain of $33,- 
877,630.

,One of the most noteworthy features 
of the whole returns is the fact that 
our export to the motherland in the 
period lri question, amounting to $127,- 
301.688, represented a decline of $5,- 
193.179, where for many years past we 
have been accustomed to large gains.

He had 
fortunes to 
true?”

farming, and like work,like“IUyou 
yes ’’ said the attendant.

"I like both," the clerk added quick
ly. “i’m—English. What’s the price of
the ticket?"

The couple that came 
band and wife. The husband spoke in 
a low tone. What particular trade he 

unable to catch, but. at 
told that it was not

fourteen years been 
lusted by a conference committee. 
%On the failure of the strike, the In- 
t,.national Union of Metal Polishers 
cleared a boycott against the Bucks 

and its product, inserted the 
in its “unfair list"

next were hus-

followed I was 
any rate, he was 
flourishing in Canada.

didn’t I tell you, 
“I knew it.

: Company 
сотткшу’в name 
and published it in the union paper, 
the “Journal.” The local union number 

joined in the boycott and pro- 
endorsement by the Central 

and Labor Union of St. Louis 
Trades Council also of 
subordinate unions of

Tom." his 
And you"Now.

would jcomV It’s as I say. You’ll have 

to keep egging at It here. Things 
sure to turn." And, as she spoke she 
led him away, with one of those every-
cluod-luts-a-silver-llnlng looks which
helps us to solve the mystery of ho.i 

j the poor live.

13 also 
cured its 
Trades
and the Metal 
Ht. Louts, both 
the American Federation.

1 SO THE LINE PASSES.
SARATOGA, N. Y., Aug. 19.—In the ,

here today і The line moved. Some took the rom
and announced their Intention 

said they would
polo championship games
the

n'.GAINST L

>N OF LABOR
ThT

Asks for an Injunction
DUNLAP-COÜKE U«

X
40 Union Boycott. *
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SPANIARDS ARRIVED
WHEN FIGHT WAS OVER

RAILROAD A'

Canadian - (Canadian

Farm Laborers' Excursion!Moors at Casablanca Gave the French a 
Very Exciting Half Hour—Bravery 

on Both Sides.
$12,00 jjjJjjF $18 00 BEgATEl,<e From and to C. P. R. Stations !n New Brunswick

From and to i. C. B. Stations in гіелг ігшим 
From and to I. C. R. Stations in Nova Sootia 
From and to D. A R. Stations in Nova Scotia

$13.00 “ $19 00 

$13.60 ** $19.50

««

«іPARIS, Aug. 20,—In a despatch from 
Casablanca on the fighting of Sunday, 
a correspondent of the Figaro tele
graphs:—

“The enemy was In the act of mak
ing a fast turning movement to attack 
the camp o the flank when the reconn
aissance of the Spahls discovered the 
maoeuvre. Instead of retiring the | 
Spahls charged. For a few moments ; 
they1 were In great danger as reinforce- | 
ments could not reach them quickly 
and the cruiser Glorie was forced to 
cease shelling for fear of hitting them. ' 
It was a 75-milllmetre gun just landed і 
from the transport Shamrock that I 
routed the Arabs At the same time j 
the Spahls were engaged on the left, | 
Arab Infantry attacked the centre and ; 
right of the Spahls. The defeat and j 
slaughter of the Kabyles is likely til 
result in a number of offers of submis
sion.

From the political point of view tho 
engagement was a small affair, 
nevertheless It was an exhibition of 
splendid Individual bravery. Parties of 
horsemen charged repeatedly in the 
face of magazine fire and Maxim аг- і 
tillery fire. One of the striking pifttires 
of the fight was an old Arab, apparently 
a Caid. who was mounted on a black 
horse and carried an all-red flag. He 
headed a long line of horsemen in a 
fierce down-hill charge. When 
horsemen, halted by the withering fire, 
turned and galloped back, this old man 
stopped, looked quietly at the French 
position and then, with the utmost 
sangfroid he slowly and coolly retired.

The French troops showed magnifi
cent dash throughout the fighting. The 
fifty Spahis who were sent out to recon
noitre were attacked by two thousand 
horsemen who sought to surround them. 
There was a sharp melee,
Spahls cut their way out.
Drude brought up 
rapidly and the Arabs became panic- 
stricken and fled. The Spahls 
given an ovation as they rode back in
to camp, one of them carrying the man 
who lost his life over his saddle.

The Spanish commander offered to 
bring up his troops just as the Arabs 

retiring. General Drude thanked 
him and declined on the ground that 
help was unnecessary as the action was 
over.

The Arabs have now retreated to a 
considerable distance from the camp, 
but a renewal of the attack is expected" 
shortly.

From and to P.EJ.R.Stations In P. E. Island

GOING DATE TERRITORY

From all Stations on Canadian Pacific Railway 
In New Brunswick.

From all Stations on Intercolonial Railway in 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

From all Stations on Dominion Atlantic and 
Prince Edward Island Railways.

lug. 20, 1807
ONE WAY SECOND CLASS TICKETS TO WINNIPEG only will be sold. 

Each purchaser will receive a Verification Certificate with an extension 
coupon, which when signed at Winnipeg by a farmer showing the holder has 
been engaged to work as a Farm Laborer, will be honored prior to Sept. 30th, 
for a Free Ticket to any station in Manitoba or Saskatchewan, Southwest, 
Northwest or West of Winnipeg, to and including Moosejaw, Swan River 
and Kamsack. And from these points to Calgary and McLeod. Including 
Strathcona and McLeod Branches, and f; om Regina to points on the Prince 
Albert Blanch, tickets will be issued at one cent per mile.

If on arrival at Western Destination, Verification Certificate is deposit
ed with Agent and holder works at least 30 days as a Farm Laborer, he will 
be issued on or before November 30th, 1907, Second-Class Ticket from Moose- 
jaw, Swan River, Kamsack, Regina and any station east thereof, in terri
tory above mentioned, to original starting point in the East by same route 
as travelled on the going journey, on payment of the returning rate shown 
above, and from stations beyond these points, in territory mentioned, tickets 
will be issued on payment of or.e cent per mile to Moosejaw, Swan River, 
Kamsack or Regina, plus Farm Laborers rate shown above to Eastern Desti
nation. і

but

TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED TO WOMEN as well as Men, but will not 
be issued at Half-Rate to Children.

For father particulars apply to nearest Ticket Agent, or write
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R„ ST. JOHN, N. B.14-8-6

the

STEAMERS INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

r D D AT L A N T IC 
V r K .STEAMSHIPS

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, June 
16th, 1907, trains will run daily (Sunday) 
excepted), as folfows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

—r:Г ill ПН& I* ROYAL MAI U n

УЩЕПИШand the No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene 
Moncton, CampbeJltoh and
Truro......................................................

No. 6—Mixed train for Moncton.. 7.45 
No. 4—Express for Moncton, Pt. du 

Chene connecting with Ocean 
Limited at Moncton for Hali
fax, Quebec and Montreal.. ..11.00 

No. 26—Express for Point du
Chene, Halifax and Pictou.....12.00 

No. 136—Suburban for Hampton....13.16 
No. 8—Express for Sussex 
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton. ..18.15 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal

General 
reinforcements 7.15

Montreal,. Quebec and Liver-x 
pool Servioe.

LAKE CHAMPLAIH,
EMPRESS 0? BRIT AIM,
LAKE ERIE - 
EMPRESS OF IRELAND - Sept. 6th

were

Alff. 17th 
- Aug 23rd 

' - Aug. 31st

?.. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and 
LAKE ERIE carry one tlass of Cabin 
passengers (2nd Class) to whom ,1s 
given accommodation situated in 

Steamer. $42.50 and

were 17.15

19.00
No. 156—Suburban for Hampton.. .22.40 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Syd

ney, and Halifax and Pictou.. .23.25

best part of 
$45.00. _

First Cabin.—EMPRESS
$80.00 and upwards. LAKE MANI- 
toba, $65.00 and upwards.

Second Cabin.—$40.00,
$47.50,

Third Cabin.—$26.50 and $28.75 to 
Liverpool.
Antwerp Service via London 

Aug. ISth 
- Sept. 8th 

Sffpt, 22nd

Boats,

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 
No. 9—From Halifax, Sydney and 

Pictou
No. 135—Suburban from Hampton. 7.45
No. 7—Express from Sussex.............
No. 133—Express from Montreal

and Quebec.........................................
No. 137—Suburban from Hampton.15.30
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton............16.10
No. 3—Express from Moncton and

Point du Chene..*».......................17.30
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Point du Chene and Camp- 
bellton

No. 155—Suburban from Hampton.20.16 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and 

Truro............
No. 81—Express from Sydney,

Halifax, Pictou and Moncton
(Sunday only).,............... .............

A through sleeper is now running on 
the Ocean Limited from St. John to 
Montreal. The through sleeper on the 
Maritime Express has beoa discon
tinued. ,

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time. 24.00 o'clock' Is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 27L 

Moncton, N. B.. June 12th. 1907.

$45.00 andPRISON RECORD WAS 81,772 6.25

9.00

United States Census Bureau Publishes 
Interesting Figures.

MONTROSE,
I MOUNT TEMPLE, - 
HAKE MICHIGAN,

number Second. , ,_333 00 to Aetwerp—via all Routes.

12.50

WASHINGTON, Aug. 20,—A report 
given out by the Census Bureau on the 
prisoners In the United,'States in 1904 
says :— -

Exclusive of the juvenile delinquents 
in special institutions for that tArss, 
and exclusive of persons imprisoned 
for the non-payment of fines, 81,772 
sane persons at least five years ef age 
were serving sentences in civil prisons 
on June 30, 1904. Out of every million 
persons in the estimated population 
of that date 1,006 were prisoners. On 
June 1, 1890, the total number of prison
ers were only 66,803, but the number 
in each million of the population was 
1,067.

In 1880 women formed 8.5 per cent, of 
the prisoners; in 1890Г7.8 per cent., and 
in 1904, 5.5 per cent. The decrease be
tween 1890 and 1904 is common to all

18.18W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agt. 
___________________ St. John, N. B.

..............21.85

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION

Coast-Wise Service
< Steamers leave St
\x s John at 8.00 a-rti., Mon
ta^] В days, Wednesdays, and 
ftLM Fridays for Lubec, 
ggspF Eastport, Portland and 
2pv Boston.
DIRECT SERVICE 

—Commencing Tuesday, July 2nd, the 
new Empress Turbine Steamship YALE 
leaves St. John Tuesdays and Satur
days at 7.00 p. m. for Boston.

RETURNING—Coast-Wise Service
Steamers leave Union Wharf, Boston, 

at 9.00 a. m., Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, Portland same days at 5.30 p. 
m., for Eastport, Lubec and St. John.

DIRECT SERVICE.
Commencing July 1st the new Em

press Turbine Steamship YALE leave* 
Union Wharf, Boston, at 12.00.m., Mon
days and Thursdays, for St. John.

All freight, except live stock, is in
sured against fire and marlpe risk.

W. G. LEE. Agent. St. John. N.B.

1.40
«

*
7i

sections of the country. Negroes were 
more common among the prisoners on 
June 30, 1904, than they were on .'June 
1, 1890. In 1904 the percentage of col
ored was 32.6, while In 1890 it was 30.4.

Exclusive of the juvenile delinquents 
In special institutions and the persons 
Imprisoned for the non-payment of, 
fines, 149,691 sane persons at least five 
years of age were senteneed to civil 
institutions during that year. In each 
million of the estimated population 1,841 

committed to serve a sentence.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the
undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Dalhousie Ferry Wharf,” will be re
ceived at this office until Monday, Sep
tember 16, 1907, inclusively, for the re
building and enlargement of the Ferry; 
Wharf at Dalhousie, Restigouche Coun
ty, N. B., according to a plan and 
specification to be seen at the offices of 
E. T. P. Shewen, Esq., Resident Engi
neer, St. John, N. B., Geoffrey Stead, 
Esq., Resident Engineer, Chatham, N. 
B., on application to the Postmaster at 
Dalhousie, N. B., and at the Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa. s

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed form supplied, 
and signed with the actual signatures 
of tenderers.

An aceeptêd cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, for fourteen hundred dollars 
($1,400.00), must accompany each ten
der. The cheque will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline the contract 
or fail to complete the work contracted 
for, and will be returned in case of 
non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

were
The North Atlantic division was the 
highest ratio of prisoners to popula
tion, while the South Central has the 
lowest. In the former divisions persons 
guilty of drunkenness, disorderly con- 
dust and vagrancy formed 66.9 per 

In the country as a whole 34,753 
sentenced for drunken-

JAPANESE IRE MAKING 
MORE MILITARY PICTUREScent.

persons were 
ness. 28,339 for vagrancy, and 17,264 for 
disorderly conduct.

ATLANTA, Ga., Aug. 19—Two Jap
anese were discovered, IMS' said, in Ore- 
rear of Fort McPhprSon, this after
noon, takinguvie^sand sketches of the 
buildings and grounds. A former en
listed man who said he observed the 
Japanese, after talking with them told 
tho story of the occurrence to the offi
cers of the department of the fort. The 
officers of the department say no ac
tion will be taken until other discover
ies are made.

|iPORTLAND MAN SUICIDES.

PORTLAND, Me., Aug. 19—Freeman 
A. Beeler, aged 37, one of tlie best 
known and most, prosperous furniture 
truckmen in this city, committed sui
cide this afternoon by cutting his 
throat with a razor from ear ■ to ear. 
No motive for the action is offered 
and it is believed that he was suffer
ing an attack of temporary insanity. A 
wife, two small children, a father and 
brother survive him.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

You can waste a good deal of time 
telling how reliable you are.

You never say a man won't listen to 
reason if he agrees with pou.

A boy is liberally abused if he Isn’t 
polite, but how many say "Thank you" 
to a boy?

No one seems to have as hard a time 
earning money as the woman who mar
ries for it.

The average man's idea of religious 
liberty Is the privilege of staying home 
from church.

Having good Judgment and being "a 
fool for luck" are frequently the story 
of a single financial success told by 
afferent parties.

“How poor are they who have not 
patience! What wound did ever heal 
but by degrees?" Who is the author 
of the above? It is not important 
whether you can remember the author 
if 5 ou can soberly accept the lesson 
taught.

FRED GELINAS,
Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, August 15, 1907. 

Newspapers inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for it.

—e*
.1

CIULETTS 20-8-8

ABSOLDTICf PURE INFORMATION IS THERE 
BUT CANNOT BE REACHEDCREAM

TARTAR. BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 19,—In his 
opening address at the seventh trien
nial international zoological congress 
this afternoon, Prof. Alexander «Agas
siz, of Harvard University and presi
dent of the congress said that because 
the United States government cannot 
afford a small appropriation for its un
earthing, there lies buried in the office 
of the commissioner of fisheries at 
Washington, a matter of great interest 
to the scientific world, concerning the 
discoveries made by the members of 
the scientific party who cruised about 
the South Sea on board of the ship 
Albatross, twenty years ago.

Nearly all goods to (Ms line at tb* 
present time are adulterated ana in 
fact unfit to use.

ÇILLETTS is used by the beet baton md 
caterers everywhere.

ncrusi SUBSTITUTES#
GULETT’S costa no mon than tho mferkiT 

adulterated goods.
NEPUSE SUBSTITUTES.

<♦>
WASTED SYMPATHY..

Benevolent Old *Man—І я in sorry. 
Johnny, to s^e you have a black eye.

Promising Youth—You go home and 
be sorry for your own little boy—he's 

got two!

COMPANY
LIMITEDE.W.GILLETT

TORONTO. ONT.
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ASSAULT CHARGE HARTLAND CASEPROVINCE GETS £300,000 
ON FAVORABLE TERMS

SOPHY OF KRaVONIA9-

:

A Novel, by Anthony Hope
Author of ‘‘Prisoner of Zenda,” “The- Intrusions ' 

Peggy,” Etc.
Preliminary Examination ol 

Detective 6. III. Green
Rate of Interest Payable Yearly and 

Figures Out Less Than 
5 Per Cent

Woodstock Hail-Breed 
Lodged in Jail

Natcheff threw out his hands, shrug
ging his shoulders ever so slightly:

"I regret to say that the effect is 
the worst possible. His Majesty is 
dead.”

Silence again-na silence strangly 
broken. Stafnitz sprang across the 
room with a bound like a cat’s, and 
caught the physician by the shoulder.

"No!” he said. "Not for twenty-fours 
yet! His Majesty dies—tomorrow!”

(Continued.)

"I speak truth sir, as I believe it. But 
I can’t expect you to take my word 
against the Countess's. I have too much 
respect for Madame la Comtesse to 
ask that.”

Who Was Arrested on the Charge of 
Attemped Robery—Two Witnesses 

Heard—Case Adjourned

Police After Young Man Who Stole 
From Employer—Interesting Case 

to Come Up Today
he- bent down towards the 

at him;
smile came back to his

Again
King; the King looked up New Loan is for One Year and Was Secured by 

Premier Robinson from Bank of Montreal—First 
Half Year's Installment of Increased Subsidy 
Amounting to $65,000 Expcctéd in Few Days 
and Will Be Available for Extra Allowances to 
Teachers and University.

Stenovlcs’e 
mind. In a low, soothing tone Lepage 
made his throw—his last suggestion. XV.

madeTrdMstoctanrevfauV followed | °f attempted robbery, today, the evl- 
him here and had information laid I dence of Frank Owens, the complain- 
before Magistrate McCormack. Moul- і a«’ and ^ura McCrosstn, was taken 
ton is being held to await trial, but a on motion of J. R-H-S^ms.for
counter stroke seems to have put the ; the case was adjourn-
prosecution at bay. Deveau, it seems, ed till Monday next at 2 p. m та* 
„ ... ... accused was admitted to bail, he andspent last Friday night with some In-... .__ _ his counsel, M. L. Hayward, enter-
dians at the reservation near town a recognlzance of ,100 each.
and then went on to Houston intending Q testlfled that on the evening,
to re urn today. When the train pull- 16th instant, he waa accosted
ed into the Queen street station he met __ r.A' .. _ _ by a man in disguise, who asked Himan unexpected reception, Officer Me- 0flnA
Kinnon taking him into custody to an- - ’ bi_

was so favorable tha,t the province awer the complaint of Elizabeth Paul, .
was able to have the money placed to a dusky child of the forest, who early . rlro„nired the man aa
its credit at Fredericton at a premium this morning sought out the police £ja‘™ed that he rec°8nlzed the man
above par. Usyally a commission is magistrate and laid information ' admitted
charged for the transfer of the money, against Deveau, charging him with in- №at wag nQt afrald a£ter he recog- 
which would make the net proceeds of decent assault upon the occasion of his Green and that later he said ta
the loan slightly less than par, which vlslt to the reservation. ’ Deveau was ^en: ’’You thought you were W- 
is $4.86 2-3, of course. lodged in jâil to await examination. , a great joke last night." On Green,

Asked for some details as to how the information has been laid against a . ,h„. he wag a detective he
money would be applied, the premier young chap named Jim McCann, aged Q^ve®s) sald Jt was all rlght and kften 
said that part of it had already been about 25, charging him with the theft gome converaatlon t0 the effect that he
used to retire the liability to the Gf a sum of money amounting to about (Qwens) would Hke to study for a de-
Bank of British North America, in the $40, from his employer, Franklin Cun- tectlve went away
shape of outstanding- treasury bills іІЯе, of Plymouth. It seems that the ^ ’on sherlfr Foster and then on 
and overdrafts. man had been hired by Cunllffe to as- Mr and got the warrant and
. The balance will be devoted to tak- gist in haying, and by some means got delivered it to the sheriff,
ing up the 6 per cent, debentures as across to the family pocketbook and Laura McCrosgin testified that on
they mature, and .to provide for the ex- disappeared last night with the con- the night ,n question "she saw a man
penditures qn capital account which tents. The police are on his tracks. similar to the one described by Owens,
-have already been authorized by the Neal McKinnon, proprietor of the whQ Qn her belng frightened, told her 
legislature. These include the appro- well-known McKinnon Hotel, is plain- that hig name was Green, that he waa 
priatlons for several large permanent tiff in a suit that is to come up tomor- a detectlve and for her to say nothing 
bridges such 1 as the Suspension-bridge row. On Saturday he says an old about the matter
over the St. .John .river; the new steel man named James Bryson, who halls Ш8 pQint ^r_ Simms asked for
spans for the Fredericton bridge, the from Fredericton, asked him to change ^ adjournment for the lack of neces- 
Hall’s Creek bridge at Moncton; the a $20 bill. вагу and material witnesses. Jt is un
bridge over the Washademoak at the McKinnon counted out four fives derstood that the witnesses who were 
Narrows and the Hawkshaw bridge and handed them over. There being Bummoned and falled to attend were

incurring three or four in the party and some- tendered with the required mileage 
capital expenditures for rolling j thing coming up to divert his attention ^ ns0s Green brougbt a small

Central Railway, so from the matter McKinnon forgot to him t0 the court containing
ask Bryson for the bllL Sunday more „ materlals used in detective
ning he recalled the transaction, ana л ___immediately started out in pursuit of work f’hich the aheriff believed con- 
Bryson. The latter stoutly declared tained firearms and claimed the right 
that he had given McKinnon the to expropriate the same, but his hon- 
money. The case is to be decided be- or decided that the valise was the pro-
fore Magistrate Dibblee and a jury. Perty of the ac<™sed and lt

stored to him. Green came here from 
Aroostook county, a few weeks before 
the fire in which he was a heavy loser 
and since then he has been doing some 
detective work on the quiet, which has 

far to prove to a moral certainty

“Madame la Comtesse is of great piety. 
If Madame la Comtesse will take a 
solemn oath—well, then I'm content! 
I'll say I was mistaken—honest, I de
clare, sir, but mistaken.” 
sharp jerk. Stafnitz smiled scornfully; 

Stenovics raised his

A JOB FOR CAPTAIN HERCULES.

“His Majesty dies—tomorrow!” 
Stafnitz’s words seemed to freeze 

them all stiff where they stood ; even 
Countess Elienburg's sobs, which had 

head with a threatened to break forth again, were 
he was thinking that Lepage was not, arrested in their flow, 
after all, a very resourceful fellow. An "Markart, lock the door leading to 
oath! Great Heavens! Oaths were in the King's apartments. Natcheff and 
the day's work when you put your Lepage, carry the King into his bed- 
liand to affairs like this. But here Sten- room; lay him on the bed; stay there 

wiser—and Lepage was till I call you. Countess, General, I in
vite your earnest attention."

Stenovics’s mind excelled in the 
waiting game, the slow, tortuous ap
proach, the inch-by-inch advance of 
leisurely diplomacy. For him this crisis ; 
was at first too sudden. The swift and : 
daring intellect of Stafnitz naturally 

The thing and inevitably took the lead; his strong 
will fascinated his confederates.

“Is this to be the beginning or the 
framed, end?” he asked. “For us and our 

confidence friends—which ? If we send a courier 
to Pflaalok to call King.Sergius,to his 
capital—what then? For you, Countess, 

he ànd- -your' eon, - oblivion and ^obscurity 
at Dobrava—for all the rest of your 
life, just that! For yop, General, and 
for me, and our friends—yes, you too, 
Markart!—our conge, more or less 
civilly given. There won’t be тове in
significant men in all Slavna qn the 
day King Sergius enters. But there’s 
no King Sergius yet!"

Stenovics was regaining the use of 
his brain; his eyes grew distant in

V -, tij.1-
RR EM I Eft ROBINSONbft:ovics was 

shrewder. Stafsitz generalized from an 
experience ratiier one-sided; the other 
two knew the special case. When oaths 

mentioned—solemn oaths—Steno-

offering any of its long-term bonds on 
the market, although several financial 
institutions have made overtures for 
their purchase."

Speaking of the increased provincial 
subsidy, the Premier said that it was 
expected that the first half-year’s in
stallment of $65,000 would be available 
in the course of a few days.

"The bill which was introduced into 
the Imperial parliament provided that 
the increase should take effect from 
t.he first day of July, 1907. This bill 
has since been assented to by the KinK. 
and it is . assumed that the. amount 
will be paid over very shortly.”

The Premier thought it quite likely 
that the teachers would receive their 
increased allowance for the next school 
term. The -extra grant for the Uni
versity of New Brunswick would also 
be paid as soon as the increased sub
sidy was in the «treasury.

“This,” said the Premier, "together 
with Increased revenue .from stumpage, 
which would be several thousand dol
lars larger than that, of any previous 
year, is sufficient answer to all the 
charges that have been made to the 
effect that the province was not in good 
financial conditions” •

The present Man is for one year 
from the 15th of August and the inter
est is payable yearly instead of quar
terly 4B8 has been customary in the 
case of short term loans in the past, 
and which made the rate of interest 
for the whole year considerably over

Premier Robinson, who is in thecity, 
last evening made an Important an
nouncement concerning, the financial af
fairs of the province. Briefly, the 
government has been able to arrange 
a loan from the Bank of Montreal for 
£300,000, at a rate of interest which 
figures out a little less than five per 
cent.

five per cent. Then again, when this 
loan was effected, the rate of exchange; were 

: vies scented danger.
The King knew his wife too; and he 

profoundly affected, convulsed to 
•if his mind.

He

was
the depths 
sounded true—it had a horrible sound 
of truth. He craved the Countess’s de
nial, solemn as i( ' codld be - 

would restore the 
which was crumbling Trom beneath his 
tormented, bewildered mind.

"Can anybody object to that,” 
asked slowly, “it I say it will relieve my 
mind?” he smiled apologetically. "I’m 
a sick man, you -know. If it will re- 

sick man’s mind, banish a sick 
man’s fancies? If I shall sleep a little 
better—and old Lepage here be asham
ed of himself?"

None' of them dared to object. None 
Countess

“This," said tjie Premier, "is espe
cially gratifying, as it shows the ex
cellent credit of the Province of New 
Brunswick.

“While some of the best securities 
in America today are going begging, 
and cities like Halifax, Montreal, Win
nipeg and New York, are finding it 
almost impossible to sell bonds at a 
reasonable price, the Province of New 
Brunswick Jias been able to sell its 
treasury bills at a rate which is a 
Aight Improvement on what they have 
been paying for the past year or two. 

“This will enable them to meet de- 
, ,, bentures falling due during the year
deep meditation. Countess Ellenburg j and provlde for aU necessary expendi- 
looked eager and grim; her lips ccyild tures upon capital account at a rate of 
not swear a false oath—well, she was 
not asked to swear any oath ijow.
Markart could fipt _ think; he. stood 
staring at Stafnitz,

“In half an hour that courier must 
start for Fraslok, if he starts at all. Of 
all things, we mustn’t hesitate.”

He had painted the result to them 
of the coming of King Sergius; it 
meant the defeat of years of effort; it 
entailed the end of hopes, of place, of 
power or influence. There was no fu
ture for those three in Kravonia if 
King Sergius came. And Markart, of 
course, seemed no more than one of

That

On Sunday ha

live a

could plausibly, unless the 
herself—and she dared not. In his pre
sent mood the King would not accept 
the plea of her dignity; against it he 
would set the Indulgence due to a sick 
man’s rebellious fancies; could she, for 

him what

interest which is almost as low as 
many Issues of’long time.bonds.

“The best financial experts are of the 
opinion that the present tight condi
tion of the money market cannot con
tinue and the Province of New Bruns
wick will be In a position to take ad
vantage of the Improvement which is 
expected In the near future.

"Notwithstanding the statements to 
the contrary, the province has not been

her dignity's sake, deny 
would make him sleep?

He looked at her; something in her 
face appeared to strike him as strange. 
A sort of quiver ran through his body;

together

The government is also
some
stock for the 
called, and for the completion of the 
Work undertaken by Brown Bros, on

he seemed to pull himself
effort; aà he spoke to her. his 

voice sounded faint, and ever so slight-
with an

the road.
ly blurred.

1 “You’ve heard Lepage, and I know 
that you’ll speak thé truth to me bn 
your oath—the truth about tho thing 
nearest to the heart of a dying rtlan— 
nearest to the heart of your dying hus
band. You wouldn’t lie on oath to a 

husband and

MOTOR GAR STRUCK 
BY LOCOMOTIVE

FIRE CHIEF REPLIES
TO MONCTON PASTOR ”EL BIBBLEE BF

WOODSTOCK INJURED 
IN DRIVING ACCIDENT

PERNICIOUS SCHEME 
HAS BEEN UNEARTHED

was re-

Stenovics’s train.
“And It the courier doesn’t start?" 

asked Stenovics. He took out and lit a 
cigar, asking no leave of the Countess; 
probably he hardly knew that he was 
smoking it.

-Stafnitz looked at his watch. “Five 
o’clock! We have twenty-four hours— 
it would be risky to keep the secret 
longer. There's not much time; we 
must be prompt. But we mustn’t sacri
fice anything to hurry. For instance, 
it would look odd to present the King’s 
orders to Baroness Dobrâva in the 
middle of the night! She’d swll À rat, 
if she’s as clever as they say. And so 
would the Prince, I, think. І мщісГ have 
a hundred men at Praslok by ’mid
night, but I shouldn’t propose to have 
them there before eleven o'clock to
morrow. Well, they could be back 
here by five in the afternoon! In the 
course of the day we’ll occupy all the 
important points of the city with 
troops we can trust. Then, In the 
evening—as soon as we see how mat
ters have gone at Praslok—We pro
claim King Alexis!”

The Countess gave a little shiver— 
whether of feqr or, of eagerness it was 
impossible to tell. Stenovics drummed 
his fingers on the table and turned his 
cigar quickly round and round in his 
mouth. Markart had recovered his 
clearness of mind and closely watched 
all the scene.

The Countess rose suddenly—in 
strong agitation. “I—I can’t bear it,” 
she said. “With him lying there! Let 
me go! Presently—presently you shall 
tell me—anything."

Stenovics laid down his cigar and 
went to 
pointed
you're quite composed. Then go to 
your own room and wait till I „come. 
Mind, Countess, no sign of agitation!” 
He led her out. Stafnitz shrugged his 
shoulders.

“She’ll be all right,” he said to 
Marlfart with a passing smile.

"I think she was fond of the King,” 
said Markart.

Stenovics^returned. “Now!” he said, 
seating himself again and resuming 
his cigar. “You suggest that we still 
use that order—for the arrest of 
Baroness Dobrava?”

“It’s signed ’Alexis,’ and King 
Alexis lives till five tomorrow. More
over, if all goes well, King Alexis lives 

! again for many years after that.” 
Stenovics nodded

■ I

yourdying man, your 
King. For I am dying. You have years 
still; but they'll «nd. You believe, that 
some day you and I shall stand to- 

• gather before the Throne. As you shall 
Heaven in that day, is lt 

Was it in your heart and in the

gone
the guilt of certain parties. As the ex
amination of McNally is to be resum
ed tomorrow and the fire inquiry on 
Wednesday, in both of which Green is 
to be an important witness, his 
rest is regarded by many as an attempt 
to get him out of the way until af
ter these important proceedings

e f

Took theDenies That Tournament 
Form oi “Dizzy Drunken

Moncton Parties Had Narrow Escape 
From Death Last Evening—W'ère 

Badly Frightened

C. P. R Steamship Department Find• answer to 
true
hearts of these men, to keep my son, 
the heir of my House, from his throne ? 
Is it true? And you shall answer to 

soul, is there any truth

ar-Bonnet
WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Aug. 19—Col

onel F. H. J. Dibblee, formerly in com
mand of the 10th Field Battery, and 

in charge of the Brigade of Field

Passengers AcrossGod for your 
in it?” over.

DENOUNCE REPORT OliE 
INSURANCE MISSION 

AS PRACTICAL JOKE

went gray in the face—The woman 
a sheet of gray paper seemed drawn 

her cheeks; her narrow lips Show- 
it. Her

now
Artillery, met with a serious accident 
this evening while driving a spirited 
horse cm his farm across the river. The 
colonel was driving in a gig, and in 
some manner fell between the front of 
the vehicle and the horse’s heels. The 
animal kicked him behind the right 
shoulder and ran away down the hill, 
falling at the bottom, unable to ex
tricate itself. Seeing that something 

wrong, a' passerby went in search

MONCTON, N. B„ Aug. 19.—Reply
ing to the criticism of Rev. H. E. 
Thomas, who termed the recent fire
men’s tournament "a dizzy, drunken, 
bonnet hop,” Chief Aekman of the

MONCTON, Aug. 19.—An auto driven 
by R. W. Simpson, of the I. C. R. gen
eral manager's office, was struck by a 
train at Irishtown crossing a mile or 
two from the city this evening and the 
occupants had a, narrow escape 
death. In the car at the time besides 
Mr. Simpson, were his wife, Miss Moore 
of Sunny Brae and the two and a half 
year old child of Mrs. E. A. Harris. 
The automobile was ascending Irish
town Hill when 
through Klllam’s cutting and was al
most on top of -the auto before Mr. 
Simpson noticed it. Quickly applying 
the brakes he. Managed tb stop the car 
within a couplfe" of ' feet of the track 
but he was so dose that the locomotive 

of thd car

QUEBEC, Aug. 19.—The C. P. R. 
steamship department has just dis
covered the existence of a pernicious 
practice which it is thought was con
ducted successfully by some of its em
ployes on a moderate scale during the 
present season. It is that of smuggling 
steerage passengers from Liverpool to 
Quebec.

Three stwards from the Empress of 
Britain are now in custody here on the 
charge of having smuggled aboard the 
vessel no less than six passengers on 
the last voyage to this city.

The scheme which they adopted to 
successfully accomplish their nefarious 
business has not been made known, 
but it is believed they secured admis- 
sioin to the ship under the guise of em
ployes, and once on the vessel they 
mingled with other passengers and sat 
at the table with them. Six passen
gers who have been 
frauding the company are also held and 
will be retnrned to Liverpool, together 
with three stewards, on Friday next. 
The C. P. R intends prosecuting to the 
fullest those miscreants so as to stamp 
out such smuggling.

over
ed à pale red streak across 

laborious, ingenious,prayers—those 
plausible prayers—helped her nothing 
here.

"I protest !
Countess will he upset!”

Stenovics had been driven 
he feared greatly. Not a soul

was now on the woman.

At this time, sir! The from
fire department has submitted an 
audited statement showing the disposi
tion made of the funds, 
council voted $400, and $650 was raised 
by subscription. Of this $650 was ex
pended in prizes, $225 In bands, $140 on 
train and lunches at Point du Chene 
excursion, making a total of $1,015, 
leaving a $35 balance, 
dollars unpaid bills for advertising, 
printing, suits and labor, remain to be 
paid, the funds realized by the produc
tion of the opera Mikado being used to 
this end. Chief Aekman says the re
freshments furnished at the different 
rooms were paid for by the companies 
themselves, the liquids consisting of 
ginger Beer, lemonade and light lager 

It is admitted, however, that 
of the men from outside indulg-

to this; 
heeded Thfe city

him; every eye 
She struggled—she struggled to lie; she

believed
was
of the owner, and found the colonel 
writhing in agony. He was brought 
to his home and several doctors sum
moned. Besides the serious kick, which 

to have partly paralyzed him, 
The :

dashedthe trainto do what she TORONTO, Aug. 19.—The annual ses-* 
sions of the Life Underwriters' Associ
ation of Canada are being held in To* 
ronto today and tomorrow, and Wed
nesday the National Association of 
Underwriters will commence their 
meetings here. About 300 are present 
In his annual address President 
G. H. Allen of Montreal this afternoon 
figuratively stamped on the draft bill 
prepared by the royal commission on 
life insurance and submitted'to parlia- 

i ment. He characterized the provisions j of the draft bill in one case as "un- I warrantable interference with the free- 
dom of contract.”

woukfbdng perdition to her soul. Her 

forced and harshed when at
I

Two hundredvoice was 
last she broke silence.

shall answer in that day— 
shall answer to God for your

seems
he received some ugly wounds, 
physicians at present are unable to de
termine the extent of the internal in-

“As I
“As you

soul in that day-” the King repeated.
wild glance at Stenovics, struck , the front gearing 

smashing it and disabling the car. The 
escape of the auto from being drawn 
under the train was almost miraculous. 
Had the car gone another foot further 
nothing would have prevented a terri
ble catastrophe.

The train was Earl Grey’s special re
turning from Point du Chene a little 
after seven o'clock in charge of Con
ductor Wryn arid Driver A. R. Price. 
The enginemen did not see the auto 
and were not aware of the slight col
lision with the auto till informed by 
the conductor upon 
Moncton depot.

The collision damaged the

She gave a 
seeking succor, finding no refuge. Her 
eyes rame hack by the King's face. 
••As I shall answer-” Every word 

forth of its own self, with its 
“As I shall ans-

juries.

HAVE m GRIEVANCE 
BUT THEY ШЇ STRIKE

discovered de-came
separate birth-pang—

to God for my soul—” 
stopped. There was silence while 
might count ten. She threw her 

her head, and broke into 
torrent of sobs. “I can tî I

beer.
some
ed somewhat freely, becoming hilari- 

Chief Aekman denies that the

wer
She her. “Wait in there”—he 

to Natcheff’s room—“till In another as aous.
torchlight procession presented a 
“dizzy, drunken" appearance, but says 
the manoeuvres of the firemen in mov
ing from one side of the road to the 
other with torches might have given 
that appearance, but was part of the

a man
hands above
a violent . , _
can’t!” they heard her say through her 
tumultuous weeping.

The King suddenly started back in 
though somebody had of- 

strike him. "You—you—you, 
You Stenovics! You, whom I

ПІІТ (IF SYMPATHY practical joke "or deliberate attempt 
UUI UT ÜIІТІГПІІИ to punish the innocent for thè guilty’1 

and “to promote collusion." As to the 
proposed public statements he said

MONTREAL, Q., Aug. 19—A députa- "that any real advantage to the insure 
tion of the local telegraphers this af- jng public can accrue from such vol- 
ternoon waited upon John F. Richard- uminous statements is another and 
son, superintendent of C. P. R. Tele- much more doubtful matter.” He also , 
graph Co.,and served an ultimatum that intimated that it Would take a Phila- 

the company stopped handling delphia lawyer to follow the reasoning 
from the affected areas in the of the insuring commission. “Suffice it

NEW PRINCIPAL OF THE 
KINGSTON CONSOLIDATED

their arrival athis chair, as 
fered to

trusted—trusted—trusted like—! Ah, is
, Lepage? Did I hear rightly—

wouldn’t she swear,”
.•With the utmost respect to Madame 

she could not swear, sir.” 
to his feet. “Go!”

programme.
The Mlnto Hotel was today fined $50 

and costs
front of

the auto considerably, but the occu
pants were not disturbed in the seats 
but received a ; severe shock from 
fright. For a brief period j they stood 
on the brink of eternity, and they 
could hardly realize their good fortune 
whèn they found themselves unharmed 
after the train whirled by, going prob
ably forty miles an hour. Mrs. Simp- 

and Baby Harris sat in the rear

for violation of the Scott
unlessAct.

The rainy weather of the season and business _ 
difficulty in securing labor have mlli- United States the whole of the C. P- to say that in spite of the thinly is- 
tated against progress at the I. C. R.’s n. local men would quit work at noon guised and even open hostility of tho 
new shops, but nevertheless good ad- tomorrow. Supt. Richardson said to- daily press, you, gentlemen, went un- 
vaneement. has been made. Three night that the men admitted that they daunted Into the fight for your com- 

now practically completed, had no grievance, but they consider the ! panics and the right, with the result
two hundred thousand 

In this coun-

that you

la Comtesse,
The King sprang

FREDERICTON, Aug. 19.—F. 
Jewett, B. A., who graduated from the 
University of New Brunswick in June 
last, returned on Saturday from Con
necticut, where he has been spending 
the .summer, and „was in the city over 
Sunday en route to ^Kingston, Kings 
county, where he will" act as principal 
of the McDonald Consolidated School, 
succeeding Dr. D. W. Hamilton, who 
has joined the Pfovincial Normal 
School faculty.

Mr. Jewett has many friends in this 
city who will be glad to learn of his 
having been chosen for this position 
of responsibility. He had a 
college course, being 'valedictorian of 
his graduating class.

A.he cried. , , ,
They all rosc-the Countess shaken 

unconquerable sobs. But the next 
King made a quick in-

shops are !
the freight car repair, the planing mill fight of the men on the other side of that over
and the passenger car repair shop, all the border as their fight. Mr. additional people ,
three being given the finishing touches Richardson said the company was not try were through your efforts соті c
at the present time. Three others are asking the men to work a wire with of the inestimable benefits or і e -
well under way, the stores and office the United States centres affected, and surance in 1906. That, gentlemen »

SïitÆÜS -ГМЇЖЖ,*
- s, tzi—. -c ^_____________

— tomorrow night.

with son
seat, while the front eeat was occupied 
by Mr. Simpson and Miss Moore, sister 
of Mrs. Chas. Webb, Sueny Brae. The 

so badly damaged that it had

moment the
drawing of the breath, like a man sud- ; 
den!" pricked by a sharp thlng.He drop | Baroness comes willingly—or

his chair; his head fell bring her? At any rate, one way

slightly. “The
you

or
tomceThis'hands on the table in front. , the other, she's in our hands by this 

downward j time tomorrow?”
"Exactly, General. I fail to pcrcetvo 

that this lamentable event"—he wav-

car was
to be hauled Into town. Only the pres
ence of mind of Mr. Simpson in put
ting on the brake saved the situation. 
Had he attempted to cross when he 
first saw the train the entire party 
must have met Instant death.

were palmsThe hands 
end his forehead rested on his knuck- |

more
weekly payroll amounts to about five 

There is difficult:
les. Then j ed his hand towards the King's empty 

crying: і chair—“alters the case as regards the
There was a moment's pause.

“Dr^KtatchcdTГDr.' Natche'ff !” Stenovics J Baroness one jot." 
wiped his brow. Stafnitz raised his j “Not the least-unless you consider 
head with a queer- look at the King. ! that risking our heads on the throw 

his mouth shaped for a whistle, has any such effect. ' replied Stenovics; 
Countess’s sobs seemed as though and for the first time he smiled.

"Once you wanted to play the big 
stake on a bad hand. General. Won’t 
you put it on the table now, when 
you’ve a good one?"

"I’m thinking of a certain strong 
card In the other hand which you 
haven't mentioned vet. Baroness Do
brava is to be in our power by this 
time tomorrow.
Prince of Slavna be doing? Still drill
ing his men at Volsenl, still waiting 
for his guns?"

thousand dollars, 
in securing lodgings for new work 

all the city boarding houses be A PLANT OF ALL WORK.men, 
ing crowded. IRECEPTION TO R. L. BORDER The fields as well as the broad roads 

of Ecuador are inclosed by adobe walls 
surmounted by the broad leaved Amer
ican aloe. The aloe, sometimes called 
the century plant, is one of the most 
useful and important plants in 
country. The Indians thatch their huts 
with Its leaves. The leaves when tap
ped yield sirup. They can also be used 

and the spines as pins. The

brilliant

and 
The
frozen, her whole frame was rigid. The A STORY OF WHEWELL.THREE RIVERS, Q., Aug. 19.—Con

servatives of this district intend giv- 
big demonstration to R. I* Sydney Smith said of the great Dr. 

Wheweli, master of Trinity college, 
that “science was his forte and om
niscience his foible." On one occa
sion two fellows of the college, think
ing to get beyond his range, read up 
the subject of Chinese metaphysics am1 
then disputed about it in the doctor’s 
presence. He listened in silence for a 
time and then observed, “Ah, I sci- 

fi a ve been reading a paper which

King did not move.
Natcheff came rushing in; Lepage, 

who followed closely shut the door af
ter him. They both went to the King. 
There was a silence while 
made his examination. In a couple of 
minutes he turned round to them.

“Something has caused his Majesty 
strong agitation?"

“Yes,” answered Stenovics.
“Yes!” said Natcheff. He cleared his 

throat and glanced doubtfully at the 
Countess

“Well?" asked Stenovicfc

Ing a
Borden on August 30th.

theEven Woman
terenuid and should know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new Varlnal Mjrrlmre.

Best—M oet conven- 
lt cleanses

NEARING THE LIMIT.

“Mrs. Hen peek seems to have 
husband so well trained that he'd jump 
through a hoop if she held it up and 
gave him the word.”

“It's worse than that, 
makes him help her celebrate the anni
versary of her marriage to her first 
husband*”

Natcheff
as soap
fiber is woven into sacks, and from it 

made the coarse sandals worn by 
The tail' flower

her
But what will the are

the common people, 
stalks are used for beams and ladders. 
The flowers, boiled and soaked in vine- 

make an agreeable pickle—Nation-

Asc your druggist for it.
If he cannot supply the ЛУІВРЩ*. MAUVE L. accept no ^ 
other, but send stamp for 
illustrated book—sealed. It gives 
full particulars and directions In*
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.. Windsor. OntT 

General Agent* for Canada.

She even
you
I wrote for an encyclopedia of sci- par,

kal Geographic Magazine.ence.”To be Continued,

WILSONS

FLY Every packet 
will kill 

more flit» than 
800 sheets 

of sticky paperPADS
----- SOLD BY -----

DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND GENERAL STURES 
10c. per packet, or 3 packets for 20c. 

will last a whole season.
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TOO MUCH PHONOGRAPH PRIZES AWARDED IN THE 
FOR KING ST, MERCHANTS ■ SPECIAL EXTRA SERIES .GRAND SALETHE WEATHER.

I A CUSTOMER'S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE’S PLEASURE.
Maritime-Moderate south to south

west winds, fine and moderately warm, 
Wednesday moderate winds generally 
fair and warm 
showers.

1 '1
OF-DYKEMANS.■ And John de Angelis Has Been Com- Results of the Final Competition at Sussex, 

pelled to Shut Off the Ceaseless 
6rind—He Feels Annoyed

but a few scattered

* Ladies’ Silk Shirt Waist SuitsWere Announced Today,
(

LOCAL NEWS.Our New Fall Dress Goods have arrived. It is
have ever made. Per-

In the special extra series aggregate 
match shot at Sussex it was originally 
intended by the committee to divide the 

That dense silence roundabout the amount of money available for the 
The police report having informed heaci of King street these few days prize list into twenty-five prizes, 

the street department of a dead cat past is due to the educated musical Owing to the fact that there 
resting its bones on Metcalf str^L tastes of some of the city’s cops, and smaller antount available than was ex-

to a plea sent in to Chief Clarke by pected the executive have decided to 
Frank Ross, of Dorchester Street, Is severai merchants doing business in follow out last year’s prize list and the 

reported by the police for throwing 
missiles on Paradise Row. The witness 
against him is Osborne T. SewelL

*the biggest and best display we 
haps you are anxious to know what will be the prevail
ing style? for the fall. Well, plain colors will be a strong 
feature with dark mixtures, and plaids a strong second, 
and they are here in both lines in abundance.

/6 e

$25.00 Silk Suits - - Now $16.98 
22.00

I

All Shades, 14.98it it
f Plain Venetian, pure wool, at 55 cents, 75 cents 

§ and $1.00. The 75 cent and $1.00 qualities have been 
.shrunken and are unspottable. They are pure wool 
and come in good colors. The 55 cent quality is not 
shrunken, but we will shrink it for 5 cents a yard extra.

Dark Mixtures, from 25 cents to $1.65 a yard. 
These range in width from 40 to 58 inches. They are 
stylish and make splendid tailored suits and separate 
skirts.

the locality John De Angelis has prizes have been awarded as follows: 
been prevented from playing a large 
talking machine through the open door 
and though there are no Indications of 
a legal Battle in consequence the up- 
to-date Italian citizen puts up a good

t; Pts.

12.981. —<Sergt. D. D. Freeze, 74th, $6.... 47
2. —Maj. O. W. Wetmore, 74th, $5 46
3. —H. H. Bartlett, St. Andrews, $4 46
4. —Capt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd., $4 46
5. _Sergt. E. W. Smith, 67th., $3.. 46
6. —A. R. Jardine, Moncton R. A., $3 46
7. —Lt. A. B. Maggs, 74th., $2.50.. 45
7, —Capt. H. Perley, 62nd., $2.50.. 45
8, —Capt. Jas. Manning, R. L., $2.. 45
9, —Lt. L. A. Langstroth, 62nd., $2.. 45

il Black, Blue
and Green,

To buy Ladies’ Silk Suits at those prices is like 
putting money in the bank.

So Get One Now &

•i17.00»
Gordon reports that he 

small fires under the
l Policeman 

discovered two 
Dorchester street railing and quenched 
them with buckets of water.

1
defence.

For months past John has been re
galing his patrons with the best and 
newest in sentimental, grand operatic, 
rag-time and other brands of melody.
He is a phonograph crank, but none 
the more so than numerous ’men and jo.—В. C. Mclsaac, Florenceville, $2 45 

While his own ii.—Lt. D. R. Chandler, 74th., $2.. 44
12, —Ma). J. T. Hartt, R. O., $2.... 44
13. —F. A. Duston, St Stephen, $2.. 44

I

I of the Young Men’sThe members 
Society of St. Joseph are holding their 
annual outing at Walter's Landing to
day. A large number went to the pic
nic grounds on the S. S. Hampton this 

Another steamerload of pic- 
left at 1.30 o’clock. The party 

evening about nine

I

women about town, 
particular taste favors the modern 
school of Italian music, the shrewd 
John—and Tony Do Matteo—cater to 

This is doubtless

Dark Plaids. These bid fair to be very strong in
shown here in an end-

morning. 
nickers 
will return this W XX3X. BROSfavor for fall garments, and are 

less array of colors and designs. Prices from 42 cents 
to $1.30 a yard.

■
everybody’s likes, 
the cause of their musical collapse, for 
several individual and collective com
plaints have been handed in to police 
headquarters, and the big brazen horn 
in^the doorway is now silent; or at 
least is not so frequently heard as be-

I o’clock.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Adams gave them a pleasant surprise 
last evening, it being the twenty- 
sixth anniversary of their wedding. 
During the evening Mrs. Adams was 
presented with a very fine hanging 
lamp. The presentation was made by 
Mr. Archie Trecartin on behalf of the 

refreshments had

I A kCashmeres—the popular goods for waists and fine
a yard. A large range

Dock Street and Market Square.I fpleated skirts—50 and 60 cents 
of colors at this price. fore.

Had John and Matteo stuck to the 
grand harmonies of Rigoletto or the 
familiar Mascagni’s “Cavallerie Rusti- 

the critical ears of the patrol- 
would not have been so shame-

t
a

BARKER’S PRIDEAfterassembly.
been’ served the guests enjoyed a few 
hours of entertainment before leaving

Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain,

160.. A. DYKEMAN & Co. cana" 
men
fully shocked, but when “The St. Louis 
Tickle,” “Alagazam March,” and 
“Razzazza Mazzazza" were served up 
in all their raggy trimmings the brass 
buttons could not stand it. So much 
for having a highly educated musical 
instinct in the peace-preserving equip-

Best Ontario Flour, $4.90 per bbl.
Five Thistles—Best Manitoba. $5.65 per bbl.

Good New Potatoes, 20c a 
Olives from 10c per botuie up.

Good Evaporated Apples, 10c per lb.
Worcester Sauce, 10c a bottle—3 bottles for 25c

lOO Princess and 
ill Brussels Street.

for their homes.
We make the beet $5.09 set of teeth 

In this city.
We make the best $5.00 gold crown In 

this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Bilrer and 
other filling from EOc.; plates repaired 
from 50c.

».M' MANY OWNERS APPEAR
TO WANT THIS DOG

59 Charlotte St.

I
ment.

Antonio in talking • with Star this 
morning felt indignant about 
matter. He claims the Salvation Army,

Eeeton Cental Parlors, 547 Mala St
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor

Office Hours—9 a. m. until Ip. m.
Telephone—Office. 681; Residence 725,

theQuaker Wheat Berries dispute over the owner- At the 2 Barkers,There Is a
ship of an English setter dog with the hurdy-gurdys, some of our bands, 
joe Davidson, a driver of the fire de» atore orchestras, mechanical pianos and 
partment on one side and a Digby, N. 0ther phonographs and gramophones 
S„ man on the other, while three other are eligible to the black list, if there is 
citizens also claim ownership of the going to be a black ltist at all. Further-

he aserts that most of his cus- 
enjoy his music to the fullest 

Law’s premises at Mlllidge- an(j are already enquiring as to its ab-

Just Received.

Only 10c a package. Sale of White Lawn Waists.animal.
About four months ago the dog went

more,
tomers

to Mr.
ville and remained there until recently sence. 
when Mr. Law gave the animal to Mr. Those who have ffiatie the kick against 
Davidson. Since the dog has been in the De Angelis machine state their 

I the possession of Mr. Davidson no less cage briefly.
I than three persons have claimed it, quality of the music they object to so 
saying that they are prepared to swear ^nuch as it is the constant grind from 
that the dog is theirs. One of the three m0rning until night, which is perhaps 
is a man from Digby who claims to best explained, they say, by the fact 
have raised the dog from « a pup nine that the colored shoe-shine boys repeat 
years ago. He was escorted to the their favorite numbers to the point of 
King street station by a citizen who distraction, 
claims an equal right to ; the animal.
The Digby man sought police aid but 

avail, for Mr. Davidson say» 
he will be pleased to give the dog to 
the rightful owner when they prove 
who is that person. If the dog remains 
with him he will probably become an 
earnest worker in the kennel club.

The Digby man says he will bring 
witnesses from across the bay who will 

that the dog is his property.

We have placed on sale today our entire stock of
White and Colored Waists at Greatly Reduced Prices.
These waists are all this season’s goods, and are up-to-date in every particular.

Prices will never be more in your favor.
$1.70, $1.75, $1.85 Waists..NOW $125 
2 25 Waists

50c and 55c Colored Waists

’ 143 Charlotte St 
Corner Princess

They say It is not the

Sizes to suit everybody. Buy now.Pretty Children ... .Now 42o
fw? ■ “ 58O'
... “ 82c 

,... 89c
.... “ 98c

$1.10

60c and 65c Waists 
75c and 85c 

$1.00 arid $1.10 “ 
1.25 • “
1.35 .
1.50 and 1.60 “

1.49' • m l$t« m • m i t

190
HIBERNIANS DECORATING 

BRETHREN’S GRAVES TODAY
53ou«75cwithoutlook prettier when wearing our dainty 

CLOTH TOP SHOES.
Has it occurred to you how nice they 

would look on your little one ?

Child’s Kid Button Boots, Cloth Top, spring 
heel ; sizes 4 to 7}4...........................

Child's Patent Lace Boots, Cloth Top, 
spring heel ; sizes 4 to 7^4..............

Child’s Patent Lace Boots, Cloth Top, 
no heel ; sizes 2 to 5.........................

ti il 79cUil$1.10

C ’Phone 
No 600

The annual decofaflOh day of the An
cient Order Hibernians is taking place 
this afternoon. Thq.'ptty Cornet band 
lead the procession "irbm the King 
street rooms followed, by the Uniform 
q|nk of the Knightk .the A. О. H. 
Cadets and by the members of the 
division. Upon tlleir arrival at the 
cemeteries one member of the 
mittee, accompanied • by two Knights 
and two members of the Division will 

The annual session of the Maritime visit the graves of each, deceased 
Board of Trade will be held here com- ber and place the floral offering 
mencing tomorrow morning. The ses- flag upon the Srave. 
sion will close on Friday. His Worship will then be recited^rations 
the Mayor will deliver an address of these gentlemen Atter the decorations
welcome to the visiting delegates after have been carrie O’Neill

. , . w <5 тгччЬ^г ^resident of the Will reassemble and Rev. H. A. u isen , MariUmT-Boafd wiU Cvefws ad- | of Sliver Fails, wi.l offer the funeral 

dress.
The secretary will then present his 

yearly report after which a committee 
will be chosen to decide upon the dif
ferent subjects to be treated upon dur
ing the session.

NO. 335 
ШІП SL

Ї ♦ II prove

$1.35 MARITIME BOARD OF 
TRADE MEETS TOMORROW1.75 com-

COLONIAL BOOK STORE.І mem-

1.50I Short prayers

f\ ШКМ&
\SWEEr Photo Supplies,poorІІТТЩ

#r Cameras and Films,
Developing and Printing.

№
prayers.

♦

-THE

Boston Cooking School
Cook Book.

CHILDREN WANTED
LOTS OF FREE TRIPS

7,

T. H. HALL, 57 Ring' Street.
THE BORDEN TOUR. FBy Fannie Merritt Farmer.

Revised Edition with 126 New 
Recipes.

The street cars made their first ap- 
* around the new loop at Bluepearanee

Rock, Carleton, yesterday and as a re
sult of the company granting a free 
excursion to all the West Side children, 
a large number took advantage of the 
offer. But last evening they wished 
for the same privilege and swarmed 
about the cars. The result was that 
when the motorman tried to start the 

some youngsters were in danger 
of being injured, so the conductor was 
obliged to call on Police Sergt. Ross 
to clear the track before the car could 
get away. A large number of citizens 
found the loop a great convenience

^NEW SILKS FOR FALL^Hon. George E. Foster is in the city 
today. In conversation with the Star

first
$200Price

E. G. NELSON & CO.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sta.

Stores Open Evenings. All the Novelties for thewho spoke at the Large New Supply at Moderate Prices
Autumn and Winter Seasons.

Mr., Foster, 
meeting in Quebec in the R. L. Borden 
tour, said that he would accompany 
Mr. Borden through Nova Scotia, but 
beyond that his plans were uncertain. 
He might come to New Brunswick to 
speak at the meetings held 
province, but there was a possibility 
that he would remain in Nova Scotia 
for some weeks speaking at a series 
of meetings to be arranged.

Mr. Bergeron, who is also with Mr. 
Borden, will speak at all the meetings 
in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
but beyond that details have not been

COLORED AND BLACK CREPE DE 
CHENE, $1.50 to $1.60 per yard, in
cluding White, Cream, Light Blue, 
Greys, Browns, Navys, etc., 44 inches 
wide.

BLACK PEAU DE SOIE, 85e. to $3.
Suitable for Dresses, Blouse Waists, 
Coats, etc.

BLACK PAILETTE SILK, 75c. to $1.50,
Throbbing Headaches, carin this

from any cause quickly yield, ONE for Dresses and Blouse Waists. 

BLACK BENGAL7NE, $3.30 per yard,
as

NICE ASSORTMENT OF FANCY
Perfect Headache Powders yesterday. SILK, for street and evening wear.for Mantles, Coats and Dresses. 

BLACK FAILLE FRANÇAIS, Gros 
Grains, Louisines, Armures, etc., etc. 

BLACK TAFFETAS, 65c. to $1.40, for
Dresses, Drop Skirts, Blouse Waists 
and Linings.

BLACK TAMALINES or BRITISH

at 85c. Fine stripe Silk, including 
and White, Grey andthe certain headache relief.

10c. Package. FOR CARELESS TEAMSTER Heliotrope 
White, Navy and White, Reseda and 
White, White and Navy, Light Blue 
and White, White and Grey, etc., etc. 
At $1.10, Fancy Stripe and Broche 
Chiffon Taffeta in Browns, Greens, 

Navys, Old Rose, Grenat,

settled.

GEO. E. PRICE, NEEDS A LESSONPOUCE COURT.Druggist.
•03 Union Street. 75c Greys,

Bronze, etc. At $1.10, Fancy Spotted 
Silks in all the leading shades.

\127 QueenStreet.
There are a large number of boys 

driving delivery teams In tha city, and 
are not very careful. This morn-

In the police court this morning John 
Smith charged with wandering about 
the South Wharf and not giving a sat
isfactory account 
manded to jail.

A number of Board of Health cases 
were before the court. Persons who 
had complied with the law were ex
cused while others failed to appear -tn

WINDOW SCREEN,
22c., 25c., 30c., 35c.

SILK, 55c. per yard, for Dresses, 
Blouse Waists and Linings.

some
ing about 1.30 o’clock a boy driving 
a sloven wagon to which was attached 
a two wheeled vehicle, trotted round 

of Union and Charlotte

PLAID TAFFETAS AND CLAN TATI

TANS at 80c., $1.00 and $1.15, includ
ing the following Clans: Forbes, Mac-

Black
Watch, Prince Charles Edward, Mac- 
Duff, Campbell, Graham, Colghoun, 
Royal Stuart, Gordon, Murray, Hunt
ing Fraser, and Robertson.

FRUIT JARS, Take your choice from 
this lot of Men’s Soft 
Bosom

of himself was re-
PINCESS SATIN, $1.40 to $1.75, one of

the latest silk materials for Dresses. 
It has a nice soft finish, which is so 
much desired at present.

WHITE AND COLOREDJTAFFETA 

SILKS in all shades for Dresses, Drop 
Skirts and Linings.

COLORED PAILLETTE, 75c.. 85c and 

$1.10, in Navys,
Greys, Maize Rose,
Pinks, etc., etc.

COLORED EOLIENNES, $1.45 per

Pints, Quarts anti Half Gallons.
the corner 
streets at a brisk clip. The two wheel
ed rig struck an old man who was 
walking near the curb stone and drag
ged him for afew yards before he got 
ged him for a few yards before he got 
toy kept on the trot and hastened 
round the comer to the north side of 
King street at the same расі as when 
he struck the man.

mis Stuart,HuntingDOLLS, kenzie.Just received 3 
Dressed and Undressed, 10c. to $1.50

cases

One Dollar 
Shirts

each. court.
The case in which a boy named Webb 

charged Wm. Hopkins with 
cigarettes to a minor and with assault 

to have been heard this morning

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS.
Our third shipment of this won
derful ' talking machine 
rived. Only $3.00 and $4.00 each. 
Wholesale and retail.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE.
83-85 Charlotte St.

selling
has ar-

COLORED CORDUROYS AND YEL-F0R was
but was set over until tomorrow morn- VETEENS, 75c. and $1.10. This ma

terial is in great demand at all the 
leading centres for Coats 
tumes for fall. We have a large stock 
on hand of all the newest shades, in
cluding
Grenat Purple, Mole Drab, Beaver, 
etc., etc. Corduroy, 95c.

G re ns,. Browns, 
Light Blues,Seventy-five 

Cents.
ing.

THIS EVENING.

Band and Bicycle Act at Rockwood 
Park.

Continuous 
Nickel.

Moving Pictures and Illustrated Songs 
at the Happy Half Hour.

Continuous performance at the Cedar.

middle aged Jews were in 
court to lay a complaint against a 

named Howes who they claim as-

Tlireo and Cos-
Phone 1765.

man
saulted them on Mill street last night. 
Nothing was done in the matter.Notice to Advertisers. at the Navys,Greys,yard, for Evening Dresses, etc., in 

White, Cream, Maize, Pink, Rose,
Light Blue and Bluet, 44 inches wide.

A FULL RANGE OF BLACK AND COLORED VELVETS

Browns,performance
Ir A Clearing Out Lot.Owing to the Increased Patronage 

which Advertisers are giving to the 
STAR, we are compelled to request 
those who require changes in their 
Advertisements to have their Copy 
in the STAR Office before 9 o’clock 
in the Morning, to Ensure Insertion 
Same Evening.

MAKING SURE.

Dentist—I’ve filled all of your teeth 
that have cavities, sir.

Mahoney—Well, thin, fill th’ rist av 
thim, too; thin whin th’ cavities come 
they’ll be already tilled, b’gobs!"—Lon- I don Tit-Bits.

OaNCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd^Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sta.
Never fill a lamp quite full, or when 

It is brought into a warm room the ex
pansion of the oil will cause it to over
flow, and the result will be decidedly 
unpleasant.

Stores Open Evenings.
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